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Prostitution in 

Allen Stayman 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

THE US administration, worried 
over the proliferation of under
ground activities in the CNMI, 
plans to increase its law enforce
ment assistance to the Common-

Blindfolded Rhea Varela (right) takes a swing at the hanging pot in one of several native parlor games held 
yesterday during the weekend celebration of Philippine Independence Day at the Civic Center. At left 
cheering Varela is RP Consul Generoso Calonge. Photo by Raffy Arroyo 

alarms US 
wealth. 

The Commonwealth's social 
and criminal problems such as 
prostitution, drug trafficking and 
smuggling, are among the issues 
taken up by the Clinton Adminis
tration in its second annual report 
on Federal-CNMI Initiative on 
Labor, Immigration and Law En
forcement. 

The report, prepared by the 
Department of Interior and sub
mitted by Insular Affairs Director 
Allen Stayman, discussed the 
progress that took place in the 
Commonwealth over the past year 
and disclosed, as well, the 
administration's agenda for areas 
that need to be addressed. 

One of the administration's tar
gets, as stated in the report, is to 
"investigate activities relating to 
transportation or coercion of 
women for prostitution." 

"There are moral costs when 
the CNMI is the venue where 
alien women, some underage, are 
brought allegedly for purposes of 
'hostessing' but may also be en
gaged in prostitution," the report 
said. 

Local officials and police offic
ers have continued the existence 
of criminal elements engaged in 
prostitution activities on Saipan, 
pointing to Chinese mobsters as 
the culprits. 

So far, the most radical move 
the local legislature has done to 
address the situation, was the ap
proval of a bill that imposes a 
moratorium on the entry of Chi
nese citizens from the mainland. 

The federal administration is 
offering its hand to assist the local 
police in cracking cases involv
ing prostitution. 

Continued on page 16 

New trial set after court 
airs doubt on jury ruling 

By Ferdie de la.Torre 
Variety News Staff 

THE SUPERIOR Court has set a 
new trial all issues in a civil case 
i~volving a woman who was 
awarded by a jury $1.5 million in 
damages for being "humiliated in 
public." 

Associate Judge Edward 
Manibusan said the court doubts 
whether the amount of damages 
awarded to Angelita P. Mendiola 
by the jury in the case was reason
able. 

"Given the fact that the serious
ness of the emotional distress is 
both a prerequisite for liability 
and the measurement by which 
damages are calculated, the court 
doubts the liability portion of the 
jury's verdict as well," said the 
judge in his order issued Thl!rs-

day. 
Mendiola filed a civil suit in 

1993 against Marianas Agupa 
Enterprises, Inc., Mark Pinsker, 
Haruo Namihira and Tomoya 
"Tom" Okuyama, which stemmed 
from a dispute over a Lincoln 
Town car. 

The complaint stated that on 
July 1, 1991, Pinsker, as counsel 
for MAE operating under the in
structions of Namihira, MAE 
shareholder, and Okuyama, MAE 
director, entered the office of Mr. 
D's Enterprises where the plain
tiff was working as a receptionist. 

Pinsker allegedly maligned 
Mendiola, demanding the imme
diate return of the car. 

The lawyer allegedly loudly 
proclaimed on the public street 

Continued on page 16 
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ij By Rafael H. Arroyo era! law pertaining to whether 
f: Variety News Staff employers in the CNMI are re-
i THERE IS an ongoing debate in quired to pay for pregnancy ex-
both houses of Legislature over pensesoftheirnon-residentwork-
the legality of a bill that would ers. 
do away with certain provisions According to House Speaker· 
in the law that requires employ- Diego T. Benavente, the House 
ers to shoulder the medical ex- deemed it imperative to recon-
penses of their non-resident sider the bill owing to an opinion 
workers. from House Legal Counsel Maya 

During a session Friday, the B. Kara that the measure is le-
House of Representatives voted gally flawed. 
to recall its earlier passage of "There are provisions in the bill 
Senate Bill 10-4, on the basis that we feel may be illegal. The 
that it may violate eiisting fed- most serious ones is the violation Maya B. Kara 

of the Civil Rights Act with 
regards to pregnant women, 
where the bill specifically al
lows employers not to pay for 
expenses incurred due to preg
nancy," said the speaker. 

He thus asked the Senate not 
to transmit the bill to the gover
nor to enable the lower house to 
reconsider it. 

On the other hand, Senate Le
gal Counsel Steve Woodruff in 
a separate opfnion disagreed 
with his House counterpart say-

Continued on page 19 
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Cheese firm recalls product 
AUBURN, Washington (AP) -
Morethan28,000pounds(l2,700 
kilos) of Jarlsberg cheese was re
called Saturday from stores be
cause of possible contamination. 

Consumers in US. Guam warned of contamination Montana, Nevada, Oregon, Utah, 
Washington, and Guam through 
Price Costco and Cost-U-Less 
Warehouse Club Stores, the re
lease said. 

The wedges of Peterson-brand 
Jarlsberg, a type of Swiss cheese, 
may have been tainted with 
lysteria monocyctogenes, the 
Auburn-based company said. 

The organism can cause seri
ous · and sometimes fatal infe~
tions in small children, the eld
erly or others with weakened im
mune systems, the company said. 
Healthy individuals may only suf
fer short-term symptoms such as 
high fever, severe headaches, stiff
ness, nausea, abdominal pain and 
diarrhea. 

"As far as w.e know, no ill
nesses have been reported to date 
but we felt it was imperative to 
withdraw the product as soon as 
possible," company president 
George Lyden said in a telephone 
interview Saturday. 

The cheese was distributed in 
Alaska, California, Hawaii, Idaho, 
Montana, Nevada, Oregon, Utah, 
Washington, and Guam through 
Price Costco and Cost-U-Less 
Warehouse Club Stores, the re
lease said. 

The cheese also was sold at 
six other retail ou tie ts in Wash
ington and Oregon. 

The company advised custom-

Pichit Rattakul waves to his supporters while on his way to register 
himself as the new mayor of Bangkok last Monday following his victory 
in the city's mayoral election. Pichit's campaign promises included 
building a tram system over city canals, tackling mounting traffic and 
pollution problems, and improving garbage disposal, education and 
public health facilities. AP Photo 

ers to return wedgeswith sell dates 
between Oct. 7, 1996 and Nov. 
31, 1996, for a full refund. 

The organism can cause seri
ous and sometimes fatal infec
tions in small children, the eld
erly or others with weakened im
mune systems, the company said. 
Healthy individuals may only suf
fer short-term symptoms such as 
high fever, severe headaches, stiff-

ness, nausea., abdominal pain and 
diarrhea. 

"As far as we know, no ill
nesses have been reported to date 
but we felt it was imperative to 
withdraw the product as soon as 
possible," company president 
George Lyden said in a telephone 
interview Samrday. 

The cheese was distributed in 
Alaska, California, Hawaii, Idaho, 

Toe cheese also was sold at 
six other retail outlets in Wash
ington and Oregon. 

The company advised cus
tomers to return wedges with sell 
dates between Oct. 7, 1996 and 
Nov. 30, 1996, for a full refund. 

Arab leaders warn Israel not 
to jeopardize peace process 

By TAREK AL-ISSAWI 
DAMASCUS, Syria (AP) - Any 

slowdown by Israel in the Mideast 
peace process could prompt a fresh 
"cycle of violence," the leaders of 
Syria, Egypt and Saudi Arabia have 
warned. 

Syrian President Hafez Assad, 
Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak 
and Crown Prince Abdullah of Saudi 
Arabia also called for an Arab sum
mit laterthis month to discuss how to 
deal with the incoming government 
ofBenjamin Netanyahu. 

After two days of rneetings ended 
Saturday, the leaders of the three 
pivotal Arab states issued a strongly 
worded statement reaffirming their 
intention to achieve a comprehen
sive, just peace. 

Such a peace, they said, ''requires 
that Israel also adhere to it seriously, 
willrno backing away orrenegingon 
anything which has been achieved." 

Arab countries are worried 
Netanyahu will abandon the basic 
tenet of the U.S.-sponsored peace 
process - giving up land Israel cap
tured in war in exchange for peace. 

Netanyahu promised during the 
election campaign to slow the peace 

process despite commitments made 
by hispredecessor,ShimonPeres.He 
hasruledoutmajorterritorialconces
sions to Syria, vowed to block Pales
tinian statehood and supported build
ing more Jewish settlements in the 
West Bank. 

Although 1here have been signs 
since the May 29 election that 
Netanyahu may be softening his po
sition, his promises caused consider
able apprehension among Arabs. 

Any attempt by Israel to back off 
agreements already reached, or to 
delay implementing them, "will 
place it in confrontation with the 
international community and will 
threaten to reignite the cycle of 
violence for which Israel will be 
held totally responsible," the three 
Arab leaders said in their state
ment. 

The leaders insisted the Pales
tinians be able to establish an in
dependent state and said that the 
only way to secure peace in the 
region is for Israel to withdraw 
from all occupied Arab land 

Thelandinquestionencompasses 
the Golan Heights, a strategic plateau 
Israel captured from Syrian in the 

Benjamin Netanyahu 

1967 Arab-Israeli war; a boroer strip 
in south Lebanon that Israel has con
trolled since 1978, all of° the West 
Bank and east Jerusalem, which Is
rael also seized in 1967. 

If the Palestinians do not get an 
independent state "and if the agree
ments with the Palestinians are riot 
honored, then we'll be faced with a 
very, very serious situation/' Moussa 
saidSawrday. "The Palestinian prob
lem is'the ~re of peace." 

Taiwan permits firms to invest 
in China's securities industry 
TAIPEI, Taiwan (AP) - Taiwan 
will permit its comp;mies to invest in 
China's securities and futures indus
tries as part of efforts to improve 
strained ties, media reports said Sun
day. 

1be move follows Premier Lien 
Chan'sannouncernentlastweekthat 
Taiwan will focus on economic ties 
with China until the two sides can 
sign a peace treaty. 

1be F.conomicsMinistiy' slnvest-

ment Commission decided Saturday 
to allow Taiwan companies to set up 
China branches to provide trading 
and consulting services, the China 
Times said. 

Core PacificSecurities Co. already 
hasreceived permission to establish a 
representativeofficeinShanghaiasa 
first step toward doing business there, 
the paper said. 

The commission also lifted a ban 
on China investment by Taiwan de-

Rebels:attack military 
camp; 1·7 soldiers die 
COWMBO, Srl Lanka(AP) -
Separatist rebels attacked an army 
camp in~ Sri Lanka Sunday, 
killingatleast 17 solcliers;amilitaiy 
official said · , 

A huge contingent of guemllas. 
attacked the Jayanthipura army 
camp in Valaichcbenai town in die 
eastern Batticaloa.district, 215 kilo
meters (132miles)eastofthecapital 
Colombo,saidtheofficialwhospoke 
on condition of anonymity. . 

Soldiers had managed to defend 
lhe camp and an unspecified own• 
be:of.rebel.s had been killed in the 

fierce fighting, he said. 
Tamil tigec rebels have stepped 

up attacks . .in eastern Sri Lanka 
since they were. forced out of 
their stronghold in. the northern 
Jaffna peninsula, last month. 

The rebels are fighting for a 
· homeland in the north and east 
for minority Tamils and accuse 
majority Sinhalese, who control 
the govemment and military, of 
discri.mi.nati.on. 

More than 42,000 people have 
been killed.in the war which began 
in 1983. 

partment stores, funeral service pro
viders, supemuuketsandconvenience 
stores,andcompaniesprovidingship
ping services and freight handling. 

It also approved an additional 451 
products that Taiwan manufacturers 
are permitted to produce in China, 
including personal computers with 
up to 486 microprocessors. 

DespiteanestimatedU.S.dlrs25 
billion in Taiwan investmentin China, 
the government limits investment in 
areas considered sensitive for fear of 
economic hostage-taking in theevent 
of a crisis. 

Relations have been deadlocked 
since Beijing indefinitely postponed 
semi-official talks between the two 
sides after Taiwan President Lee 
Teng-hui' s visit to the United States 
last June. 

China considers Taiwan a ren
egade province, with no right to con
duct relations with other nations: Af
ter Lee's visit, itlaunchedninemonths 
of threatening missile tests to cw\) 
sentiment for independence on the 
island. 

ButreportssaidF.conomicsMinis
try officials hoped to move quickly to 
permit Taiwan banks and insurance 
companiestoentertheChinamarket 
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Webster: Waechter did good 
By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

LARRY Hillblom's estate special 
administratorWilliaml. Websterhas 
expressed support with theexecutor' s 
representative Joe Waechter in han
dling the estate. 

During Friday's hearing in the Su
perior Court, Webster told the court 
that he believes Waechter is valuable 
in the administration of the estate. 

When "grilled" by David Lujan, 
counselforpetitioner KaelaniKirmey, 
Webster pointed out that no funds 
were missing during the adrr.inistra
tion of Waechter. 

The special administrator claimed 
although he found inaccuracies in 
some financial statements he de
scribed it as minor things. 

PresidingJudgeAlexandro Castro 
has called for a hearing seeking rem
edies on how to deal or sanction 
Waechter or the suspended executor 
Bank of Saipan. 

William /. Webster 

Castro affirmed the report of Spe
cial Master Rexford Kosack that the 
executorviolatedits duty ofloyaltyto 
the estate due to conflicts of interest 
and self-dealing acts. 

Webster does not want to be in
volved in the issue concerning sane-

Joe Waechter 

tion might impose against the execu
tor. 

Webstertookthewitn~standand 
stated that he has no knowledge that 
Waechterhas''benefittedfinancially'' 
while handling the estate assets. 

The special administrator also 

stresse.d that Waechter has been co
operative with him in providing in
formation and documents related to 
the estate. 

Among the issues ·that Webster 
explained upon Lujan's interrogato
ries, was the multimillion loans of 
Danao, a company owned by 
Hillblom overseeing the late 
businessman's assets in Vietnam. 

The special administrator went to 
Vietnam recently upon the court's 
request to see among other things, the 
status and the management of 
Hillblom's projects. 

Kinney has recommended the per
manent removal of Bank of Saipan 
and Waechter as executor and its 
counsel Carlsmith law fmn. 

MHS registration sked 
June 12-14 Incoming/ Transfer Students 8:30 pm 

Revised Orientation Schedule 

June 24, 1996 

June 25, 1996 

June 26, 1996 · 
June27, 1996 

Seniors 
Juniors 
Sophomores 
Freshmen· 
Newincoming.linactive 
Make-Up 

6:00 -7:00pm 
7:00- 8:00pm 
6:00- 7:00pm 
7:00- 8:00pm 
6:00- 7:00pm 
6:00-7:00pm 

Note: All studentsare,required to attend the orientation with theirparent or legal 
guardian. Class schedules will be distributed at orientation. 

Court nixes Inos motion to cite Tenorio in contempt 
By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

THE SUPERIOR Court has 
turned down Rota Mayor Jo
seph S. !nos' motion seeking to 
hold Gov. Froilan Tenorio in 
contempt for allegedly ignor
ing the Legislature and the lower 
court's order in connection with 
the mayor's expenditure author
ity. 

In an order issued Thursday, 
Associate Judge Edward 
Manibusan said violation or dis
obedience or an injunction is
sued by a court is only punish
able as contempt if an actual 
violation of the injunction is 
shown. 

In this case, Manibusan said 
the alleged contemptuous ac
tivity does not concern mayoral 
expenditure authority in the resi
dent departments, and therefore, 
does not violate the injunction. 

Last Oct. 18, the court issued 
an order enjoining the Gover
nor from denying Inos his con
stitutional right to expend funds 
appropriated for the resident 
departments primarily respon
sible for the delivery of public 
services unless such denial is 
accompanied by a just cause 
revocation. 

In his motion for contempt, 
lnos said the Legislature enacted 
a resolution last Sept. 21 after 
informed about the court's de
cision that the Governor's Of
fice in Rota operated, in large 
measure, unconstitutionally. 

lnos said at the expense of the 
Governor's Representative Of
fice which was to lose 21 posi
tions, the resolution raised the 
number of full time employees 
(FTE' s) for the Mayor's Office 
by 21 employees. 

The mayor contended that the 
Legislature gave him expendi
ture authority over an existing 
appropriation. In this way, he 
could pay salaries and no new 
new money was required. 

!nos claimed that the resolu
tion conformed budgetary prac
tice to the court's ruling and 
executed a constitutional duty. 

He stressed that if the court 
had not decided the mayor's 
authority over appropriations, 
the Legislature had independent 
power to create it under the law. 

lnos, through counsel Tho
mas G. Bruce, said the governor 
neither recognize the Mayor's 
expenditure authority to pay the 
employees, nor would he ar
range for the Mayor to approve 

Speaker to DOLI chief: 
Enforce immigration law 
SPEAKER Diego T. Benavente 
has written to the Secretary of La
bor and Immigration Thomas 0. 
Sablan requesting the full imple
mentationandenforcementofPub
lie Law 9-5, the Immigration En
forcement Act of 1994. 

According to the Speaker, the 
Statute strengthens the authority 
of Immigration to detect, appre
hend, and deport illegal aliens and 
imposes stiff penalties again~t vio
lators including those who pro
vide assistance to illegal aliens. 

"I particularly believe it is im
portant to send a strong message 
to those who help illegal aliens, 
especially those who rent houses, 

apartments, and hotels to illegal 
aliens. I want them to know that in 
addition to other penalties, they face 
possible forfeiture of personal prop
erty, revocation of business license, 
deportation if they are aliens them
selves, and/or imprisonment," asserts 
the Speaker. 

"We must compel compliance with 
our inunigration laws. 

But unless Immigration officials 
arewillingtovigorouslyenforcePub
lic Law 9-5, offenders will continue 
to flaunt their disregard of our stat
utes." 

TheSpeakerurgesSecretruySablan 
to act swiftly noting that the general 
public has voiced similar sentiments. 

their time sheets. 
He said if the Governor's Rota 

Office functioned primarily to 
administer public services, the 
$549,900 appropriation fell un
der the Mayor's expenditure au
thority. 

In contrast, Tenorio con
tended that the Legislature's 
shift of appropriated funds is 
unconstitutional because it lacks 
his approval. 

Tenorio, through counsel, 
added that the Mayor's expendi
ture authority does not extend to 
funds earmarked for a satellite 
Office of the Governor. 

In his ruling, Manibusan said 
Inos' motion alleges that Tenorio 

l . . 
Joseph S. /nos 

' I 

Froifan Tenorio 

has ignored the court's injunction In fact, Manibusan said a close the resolution, the judge pointed 
by either usurping mayoral ex- look at the record reveals that out. 
penditureoverfundsintheOffice both expenditure issues have "To be sure, a legislative at-
of the Mayor or, if the House arisen from an act with occurred tempt to unilaterally shift ap-
resolutionisheldunconstitutional, after the court's issuance of in- propriations in the middle of a 
in the Office of the Governor's junction; namely the passage of fiscal year from one executive 
Representative on Rota. resolution. branch office to another with-

The judge said neither of these The court's decision to refrain out executive approval impli-
aspects of mayoral expenditure from reaching constitutional is- cates separation of powers is-
authority were addressed in the sues unnecessarily should not be sues of the highest order," 
injunction. construed as silent approval of Manibusan said. _________________ .c....:.. _______________ _ 
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Part of the big crowd that gathered during yesterday's Philippine Independence Day celebration at the Civic 
Center. 



'J,R.'4 ~a 
by: John DelRosario 

Something's Morally Wrong! 
I WASN'T sure it was a pageant for gays. At first glance, the guys looked 
like pretty gals. I skipped it the first time around. Before I even turned the 
page, I looked once more to see which gal (guy) is the most likely t? capture 
the competition. Wh~n I came back to canvass what I may have rrnssed, the 
caption explained what the event was all about. 

The notion that the island has made it to the big time dances in and out of 
my mind. As a Catholic, I remember what they taught us in cat~chism~od 
made man then made woman. My mind races through the not10n that if God 
made man he must obviously have a reason for making a woman. Man and 
a woman ~as made for each other. Thus, the sacrament of marriage in 
church. 

On the flip-side, if God made man and wanted him to spend his lifetime 
with another man, then he would have made another man instead of a woman. 
I don't know whether there's any biblical logic to it. But it would seem 
obvious that He didn't intend that two men copulate to expand the human 
race. It's not in his plan either. And I have yet to hear that another man 
impregnated another man to raise a family. . 

I personally respect the rights of individu~s to engage. m ~ha~ever th~y 
wish to do. But when a predominantly Catholic Community d1dn t even hft 
a finger to register its concern about the recently concluded event, I begin to 
wofl)' about -the moral standards of the indigenous people for its acquies
cence. It is both the moral and health question and should concern this 
community. 

****** 
On the lighter side of things, an uncle visited his komaire on fme Sunday 

morning right after mass to see the kid he baptized some twenty years ago 
whom he hadn't seen since then. 

"Good morning, anybody home, komaire?" 
·'Come right in, kompaire, coffee's just about ready". 
"Hey, I haven't seen you for many moons, kompaire". 
"I know." 
"What's the occasion anyway, kompaire?" 
"Well, I know that when I baptized our son he was a boy." 
"That's right, kompaire". 
"But I heard that he's halfnee-half'. Just as he said this, his godson was 

coming in through the front door and heard the conversation. 
"Whoever said that I'm half-nee-half, I'll beat him up with my purse". 

Woe! Nino must be dumb founded that his godson is in fact, for the lack of 
a less vulgar term, half-nee-half. 

****** 
The mother of a police officer was stopped for exceeding the speed limit. 

When she looked out her window, it was the son who stopped her for traffic 
violation. 

"Ai, mv son, why did you have to do this to mommy?" 
"Sorry: mom, the law equally applies to everybody, including my mom". 
"Hombre.just pretend you're writing me a ticket and let me go, okay?" 
"Sorry, the law is the law and knows no relatives when it is 

violated". 
"Just pretend 'nai that you gave me a ticket". 
"No, you violated the legal speed limit and this is what you get". 
He handed her the ticket and went right back to work. Mom was 

definitely disappointed and couldn't stomach the fact that his own 
son cited her for traffic violation. But the kid was only doing his job. 

I remember having my share of tickets thrice this year and this is 
only June. My nephew stopped me and said "Sorry, uncle, it's the 
law!" Humiliated, I was tempted to ask him to write my ticket in 
shorthand just to spare me the embarrassment. But he took his merry 
time and I was lamenting "If my friends could see me now". 

At the court office, it was my nephew who disposes of fines. As 
I was approaching to pay my fines, he chuckled, "Ah, it's Uncle JR 
again, huh?" Well, I do lot of mental activity, including my daily 
prayers when I'm behind the wheel. A Dale Carnegie expert once 
suggested that I should get a driver. I said "No thanks. Even 
Governor FC Tenorio drives his own car. I'm not prepared to 
voluntarily turn myself into coffee time fodder". 

****** 
I was going through the newspapers when I happened upon an 

advertisement about "Safe Sex". It talked about the use of condom. 
I didn't realize that my son was also reading the same advertisement. 
Before I could turn it he started quizzing me about condoms. 

"Dad, what's safe sex .and why must people use condom?" I 
actually wasn't sure what explanation must I convey. I inched my 
way into telling my eight year old that it is a housing unit (condo
minium). But that would be lying to the kid. I finally relented that 
it's a rubbery stuff. He didn't press it and it was a huge relief being 
spared the task of having to level with him at such tender age. It 
reminded me of the shift in lingo: After a movie date, the question 
used to be "Your ·condo or my cond9?" Now a days it's "Your 
condom or my condom?" 

AT ~ WITH NQJJfs MOM 
JACK ANDERSON and MICHAEL BINSTEIN 

WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND 

Government pays big bucks for real estate 
WASHINGTON - The government that 
once paid $500 for a hammer apparently 
hasn't learned its lesson when it comes to 
renting office space. 

Congressional investigators believe the 
General Services Administration, which 
serves as the federal government's leasing 
agent, could take a few cues from the private 
sector. 

In Southern California, for instance, a de
cade-long real estate slump has left the gov
ernment paying far more than market value 
for its office space. In Long Beach, Calif., 
the government is paying $28.77 per square 
foot to lease a 55,000 square foot office for· 
the U.S. Customs Service. Private office 
space in the same building is currently rent
ing at $16.50, or more than $12 less. In 
Washington, D.C., the Justice Department is 
renting space on Pennsylvania Avenue for 
$46.85 per square foot that private tenants 
can now lease for 20 percent less. 

Officials believe such disparities could be 
avoided if the federal government audited 
and renegotiated its leases the way private 
companies often do when market conditions 
change. The original deals were inked in an 
era of skyrocketing real estate prices. Al
though prices have since fallen in many ar
eas, long-term leases mean the government 
continues to pay champagne rates for mod
est accommodations in many cases. 

A recent study by the consulting firm 
Arthur Andersen found that the GSA could 
save up to $600 million by privatizing some 
of its leasing activities. Another private com
pany estimates it could find $ I billion in 
annual savings by auditing the government's 
leases, and has offered to do so on a contin
gency basis. 

According to congressional investigators, 
there are several ways that the government 
gets bilked when renting property. Fore~
ample, many developers often overstate the 
actual square footage that's being leased. As 
a result, the government inay be spending 
millions on office space that it doesn't actu
ally occupy. Investigators also fear that some 
landlords may be overbilling the govern
ment for electricity and other utility costs. 

But perhaps the biggest barrier to saving 
money is an executive order dating back to 
the Carter administration requiring federal 
agencies to put their offices in the central 
business districts of large cities. Not only do 

downtown areas typically charge higher 
rents-it also means many government agen
cies remain far from their customers. 

Rep. Steve Horn, R-Calif., who recently 
held hearings on the GSA, learned this lesson 
the hard way when he was first elected to 
Congress four years ago. Initially Horn 
planned to put his district office in the same 
space as his predecessor, former Rep. Glenn 
M. Anderson. Then he learned that Anderson 
had been paying $80,000 per year courtesy of 
American taxpayers, to lease office space in 
a federal building that bears his name. Horn 
was even more dismayed when he learned 
that the office came with only one parking 
space-for himself. Constituents would have 
to fend for themselves. 

"I said, 'This is nutty,"' Horn told our 
associate Jan Moller. "I don't intend to move 
in here." 

A little research confirmed what Horn al
ready suspected: That by moving his office a 
few minutes from the center of town, he 
could save substantial money. The office he 
eventually occupied cost $30 000 per year
less than half of what Anderson was spend
ing-and came with unlimited free parking 
for constituents. 

THE WRIGHT STUFF- Ronald Reagan 
may have been the Great Communicator, but he 
passed on an early peace overture from the Soviet 
Union because he wasn't prepared. 

Former House Speaker Jim Wright recently re
called the story of then-Soviet President Mikhail 
Gorbachev's visit to Washington in 1987. In a 
private meeting with Gorbachev, Wright raised the 
sensitive subject of the Soviet troops in Nicaragua 
-one of the last battlegrounds of the Cold War 

"I thought it would be big step towards peace if 
they removed all Soviet personnel, advisers and 
military equipment from Nicaragua," Wright re
called telling Gorbachev. 

The gambit struck a chord with the Soviet presi
dent, whose country was struggling to keep up 
with America's defense spending. "The next day," 
Wright continued, "Reagan reported in the after
noon to a group of congressional leaders that 
Gorbachev had said a very strange thing: That they 
would take all the Soviet personnel out of Nicara
gua." 

But Reagan, who didn't like surprises, failed to 
pursue the offer. "I said, (are you) going to do it, 
Mr. President?," Wright said. "(Reagan) said, 'No, 
I didn't pursue that because I wasn't prepared to 
talk about that." 
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Conservationist Corner~if,t1 CNMI challenger on survey 
trip to Anatahan, Sariguan 'Stargrass' 

By: Pamela M. Sablan 
ONETYPEofimprovedpasturegrass 
used in pasture management is 
stargrass, Cynodon rilemfuensis. 
Originally from Africa, this grass is a 
good forage producer for cattle. It is a 
vigorous, fast spreading grass that 
grows well in areas where the eleva
tion ranges from Oto 3,000 feet and 
rainfall is from 15 to 80 inches per 
year. 

Methods .Qf&tablishinq Stargrass 
FatherLuisAntonellionRotahas two 
ways: 

1. Creep: In this method, he clears 
a strip of land full of weeds next to 
good pasture, approx.irriatelyfive feet, 
then he allows the grass to creep into 
the area. He clears the land either 
manually orby smothering the weeds 
withplywoodoroldtinroofing, w~
everis on hand. It takes two weeks for 
Stargrass to cover the cleared land. 

Hew mks in concentric circles from 
the outside in and from the inside out 
To explain: he clears an area in the 
middle of an unimproved field, then 
he plants Stargrass spaced one to two 
feetapart. Stargrassisalsoestablished 
on the outer perimeter so it spreads 
inwards at the same time. He is then 
able to convert the field of weeds into 
improved pasture faster this way. 

2. Planting: Here, he plants the 
entire field with Stargrass, spaced one 
totwofeetapart.Heonlyweedsonce, 
after about one week. 11me to estab
lish stargrass for good root develop
ment is three months; otherwise, if 
cowsareallowedto graz.eearlier, they 
will rip out the plants because the 

roots have not had time to develop. 
Fertilizer is applied once per year 

during the rainy season. 
The amount of fertili.1.er he uses for 

15 hectares is one ton of 16-16-16 
(friple 16). 

Stargrass is available from Rota 
and soon from Saipan. 

TheSaipanWatershedlnteragency 
Committee is having their next 
monthly meeting on June 12, 1996. 
The meeting will take place at the 
Divisiorof Public Lands Conference 
Room at 9:00 am. Interes(e4 people 
are welcome to attend this meeting. 

For further information please call 
NRCS/Saipan&Northemlslandssoil 
and Water Conservation District at 
233-3415/0650 

All NRCS programs and services 
are offered on a non-discriminatory 
basis without regard to race, color, 
nationalorigin, religion, political sta
tus or beliefs, sex, age,marital or fa
milial status, or handicap. 

THE DEPARTMENT of 
Lands and Natural Resources 
'Di vision of Fish and Wildlife 
is taking the CNMI Challenger 
on a five day trip to the north
ern islands of Anatahan and 
Sariguan. 

The focus on the trip will be 
to document the current con
dition of the native forest and 
to assess the destructive ef
fects that the feral goats and 
pigs are having upon it. 

The trip will be from June 
10 through 14, 1996, a news 
release from the DFW said. 

"It's important that these 
surveys be done," said Secre
tary Benigno M. Sablan. 

"It is the responsibility of 
the DFW to manage our for
es ts to insecure continued 
presence of native resource 
species such as Fruit bat and 
Coconut crab as well as our 
unique endemic bird and plant 
species. 

These species that have 
evolved naturally to live in 
harmony with the islands eco
systems. 

We know that the feral ani
mals are changing the habitat 
on these islands, but we don't 
know to what degree." 

The Secretary went on to 
say "We are sensitive to the 

Benigno M. Sablan 

needs of the people who live 
in the northern islands and use 
the feral animals for subsis
tence. 

We do not want effect their 
livehood or decrease their 
standard of living. 

In fact, through a well man
aged program, we hope to im
prove the resources for not 
only them but for all the people 
in the CNMI. 

These surveys will help us 
come up with a balanced plan 
that will benefit all." 

According to DFW biolo
gist Curt Kessler, "It is obvi
ous to all who visit the North-

em Islands that the feral ani
mals are changing the face of 
these islands. 

This is evidenced by the Jack 
of tree seedlings, large areas 
of eroded bare dirt, and in
creasing grass lands. 

This not only leaves the co
conut crabs with no place to 
hide from predators, but re
duces the amount of food 
available for the fruit bats. 

The silt from the eroding 
dirt that enters the ocean dur
ing rains could also be effect
ing the inshore fisheries. 

This trip will be solely for 
the purpose of documenting 
the changes taking place. 

We will use several tech
niques to do this, including 
taking a lot of pictures, so that 
we can show what is happen
ing to everyone." 

DLNR plans to use the in
formation gathered on this trip 
to formulate a comprehensive 
recovery plan that will be 
agreeable to the people of the 
CNMI. 

They plan to present this 
information to the public, 
sometime in the near future, 
so that decisions can be made 
as to what actions should be 
taken to protect the welfare of 
our Northern Islands. 

-
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We are prepared to face the minimum wage debate with reason 
The minimum wage in the CNMI 
is once again attracting attention. 

Late last week, the Interior 
Department's report to Congress 
called for the minimum wage in
crease in the CNMI to be federal
ized. Essentially, Interior would like 
to see the C~mmonwealth get its 
gradual increase back on track. Re
call that it was frozen by the Legis
lature in January of this year at $2. 75 
per ho.ur. And after discussions with 
Senators Murkowski and Akaka 
during their February visit to the 
Northern Marianas, I told them I 
planned to send legislation that 
would increase the CNMl's hourly 
wage by $.30 by April I, I 996. Of 
course, that piece of legislation was 
debated and amended and although 
it did not make the April 1 dead
line, there is legislation calling for 
a tiered increase this July. 

Both the Interior Department and 
our government are in a precarious 
situation. We've been in virtually 
the same situation for many, many 
years -- well before I even took of
fice, the dilemma was much the 
same. Minimum wage: raise it, 
lower it, or federalize it? And each 
time we took a step either way, in 
some manner our economic pros
perity was threatened by our lack 
of knowledge on the subject. 

For the first time in the history of 
the Commonwealth, we are em-

FROM THE GOVERNOR'S DESK 
I MANEAHANTE PARA HAMYO/LEADERSHIP FOR THE PEOPLE 

barking on a course of action that will 
once and for all settle the debate. 
Rather than make cavalier decisions 
base<l on whim and emotion, the Com
monwealth is poised to make a finn, 
educated decision about what the 
minimum wage should really be. 

I have contracted a Washington, DC 
management consulting finn to study 
the economic implications of our 
minimum wage status. Researchers 
from the Hay Group have been here 
this past week to meet with the wid
est cross-section of groups, organiza
tions, businesses and government 
agencies ever assembled in order to 
determine what route is best for us in 
terms of the minimum wage. They 
will continue their study this week. 
Before January of next year we will 
have a full-scale study with educated, 
realistic recommendations at our fin
gertips. 

Imagine how valuable this informa-

tion will be. Leaders around the world 
are often criticized for making deci
sions without considering the impact 
of their decisions. Here, in theCNMI, 
I don't have to tell you how many 
times you've heard that brand of criti
cism before. That's why, like you, I 
advocate taking responsibility for the 
decisions our elected officials make -
- myself included. After the Hay 
Group makes their recommendations, 
we will have credible, objective infor
mation on which to base our future 
decisions about the CNMI's minimum 
wage. 

For the first time in our history, we 
will have an understanding of the im
pact our 
decisions will make with regards to 
this issue, an issue which remains so 
vital to our success, yet so controver
sial. 

What is important fof all of us to un
derstand is that no one has a firm foun

Paid for by the Office of the Governor 

dation to stand on when arguing ei
ther side of the debate. Here in the 
Commonwealth, advocates of increas
ing the minimum wage across the 
board argue that if we don't take ac
tion to raise it, the federal government 
and the U.S. Congress will take away 
our local control over minimum wage. 
On the other side of the aisle, big busi
ness advocates say that the increase 
would hurt them and that in turn our 
economy would suffer. But neither side 
has any concrete data to boost their point 
Only theories prevail and we need hard 
evidence in orderto make a sound deci
sion. 

It's interestington,otethat we are in some 
ways a microcosm of the much broader 
minimum wage debate going on across 
ow· nation right now. Demcx.u1ts in Con
gress are pushing a $. 90 increase while 
Republicans are trying to hold itat $4.25; 
in this election year debate, DenKl011ts 
say the average working class individual 
can't make ends meet on the current · 

minimum wage and Republicans say 
that the increased costs oflabor would 
sour the U.S. economy in a trickle 
down effect 

So wbat are we to conclude? Not even 
the U.S. Congress can agree on·the im
pact an increase in minimum wages 
would have on the mainland economy 
let alone our own. 

By the end of this year we will be in a 
much better position to decide on the 
fate of minimum wage in the 
CNMI. We are prepared for the fu
ture, the course is set and for the 
first time, we arc in the driver's seat. 
Our friends in Congress want to make 
sure we are taking responsibility forour 
own affairs - something I have advo
cated from the start of my adminis
tration. The recommendations of 
the Hay study will permit us to act 
with reason. Likewise, by acting 
with reason based on sound conclu
sions, we will demonstrate our very 
serious commitment to self-respon
sibility. 

I only ask everyone to be prepared 
for the results of our study because 
it is in no way intended as a post
ponement of a proposed increase. I 
will support the findings and ask 
that we all stand behind the research 
whether or not ii is recommended 
the CNMI raise, lower,. freeze or 
stagger an increase. 

Si Yuus Maase. 

( 
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MHS teacher wins Madison grant 
STEPHEN S. Mucher, a teacher at 
Marianas High School in Saipan has 
been awarded a Jrunes Madison Fel
lowship by the Jrunes Madison Me
morial Fellowship Foundation of 
Washington, D.C., in its fifth annual 
fellowship comfdilion. 

A total of 62 fellowships were 
awarded in 1996. 

Jrunes Madison Fellowships sup
port the further study of American 
histozy by experienced teacher of 
Americanhistmy,Arnericangovern-

ment,andsocialstudies in the nation's 
secondary schools, as well as by col
lege graduates who aspire to become 
secondary school teachersofthesame 
subjects. 

Namedinhonorofthefourthpresi
deilt of the United States and ac
knowledged "Father of the Constitu
tion and Bill of Rights," the fellow
ship will fund up to $24,000 of 
Mucher's course of study toward a 
master's degree. 

That program must include a con-

centration of courses on the history 
and principles of lhe United States 
Constitution. 

Mucher was selected for a James 
Madison Fellowship in competition 
with applicants from each of the 50 
states, the District of Columbia, the 
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, and 
the nation's island and trust territo
ries. 

the fellowship funded by income 
fromatrustfundintheTreasuryofthe 
United States and from additional 

private gifts, corporatecontributions, 
andfrnmdationgrants-requires its re
cipient to teach American History or 
social studies in a secondary school 
for at least one year for each year of 
fellowship support. 

Theawardisintendedtorecognize 
promising and distinguished teach
er.;, to strengthen their knowledge of 
theoriginsanddevelopmentofAmeri
can constitutional government, and 
thus toexposethenation's secondary 
school ~tudents to accurate know!-

edge of the nation's constitutional 
heritage. 
. Founded by act of Congress in 
1986, the James Madison Memorial 
Fellowship Foundation is an inde
pendent establishment of lhe execu
tive branch of the federal govern
ment 

In.addition to offering fellowships, 
the Foundation Wldertakes other ac
tivities relating to secondary school 
education about the Constitution's 
history. 

Saipan's would-be international model considers offers 
By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

SAIPAN'Sfirstwould-beintemational 
model is not only modelling for 
BenettoncomeAugust,she'salsobeen 
offered to do some print ads and TV 
commercials on Saipan. 

OaudiaCamachoAdriano,20,how
ever, has not given her nod to th~ offer 
as ofFriday. She was to sit down with 
the contact person last Saturday to find 
out more details about the offer. 

Adriano caught the attention of sev
eral agents and magazines after she 
panici pated and won four a wards in the 
modelling competitions in New Y oik 
during the Modelling Association of 
America 1ntemational convention on 
April 6-11. 

She wa, the overall winner in the 
photography category, and third~~ 
in the runway, makeup and teleV1s1on 
categories. She competed with other 
petite models (neither too tall nor too 
short). 

An editor of Vogue, after she won, 
c.ame up to her and and told her she 
loved her eyes. Adriano's big, expres
sive eyes-smiling, pensive, bewil-

dered, innocent, and soon-is her big- tion at the Kapiolani Community Col-
gest draw-on. She said the lady editor lege. 
took her composite (photo folio of However,shewillbemixingeduca-
herself). tion and modelling whenever the op-

Before being sent to New Yolk portunitycomes. 
Adriano underwent a screening by the In August she will be doing a 
Jo!UJ Robert Powers modelling agency Benetton commercial in Hawaii. 
in Hawaii. Out of the over 200 Adriano dreams of becoming a pro-
auditioners, only 12 of them were sent fessional model, but never did she at 
to the MAAI competitions. They were first consider modelling as a career. 
a I ucky batch because all of them went She said one of her fiiends and her 
home without any award. family suggested that she go into mod-

Over 1,000modelsfiumalloverthe elling, but that she repudiated the idea. 
world attended the convention. ''Fmally one day I decided to pickup 

She says it is character in her acting the phone and I called the agent and I 
that makes agents and talent scouts sit madeanappointrnenttoseethem And 
up and take notice of her. 'Tm free that'showigotstarted--Iwentin,Igot 
open. Whenlexpressmyself;Iexpress an interview, and then I took some 
myself. When I practice on the com- classes," Adriano recalls on how she 
mercials, my eyes get big and I use my got into modelling. 
hands a loL That's what is important, Adriano enrolled in modelling at 
character, because you wanna not only Jo!UJ Robert Powers in November last 
catch them by the way you look, but the year and graduated last January. 
character that comes out of you also "After graduating, I figured that was 
makes people rum around and say, it I was only for fun. That was it I 
'Oh,she'snotasharned,she'sopenand wasn't getting to any of this. Until the 
she's funny."' director was telling me to sign off for 

Adriano is leaving on the 22nd for the audition," Adriano said. 
Hawaii to continue her college educa- Therestofwhathappenedafteiward 

is history. 

AFFORDABLE Adriano hasn't gotten earnings yet 
fium any modelling job, but the pros
pect of earning a lot excites her. 

She says the pay depends on the 
brand name one is modelling for. For 
example, a model for Calvin Klein can 
get as high as $20,000 a day for one 

24 Hour Central Monitored 
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shot 
For one-hour shooting for a com

mercial, a model can also get $1,400 
andinadditiongetaroyaltyeverytirne 
a commercial is aired. 

With eanings from modelling, 
Adrianohopefullywillrealizeherdream 
of owning_a BMW luxwy car. 

She is willing to put aside, but not 
forget, her studies if and when the 
modelling job talces more and more of 
her time. 

She even wouldliketomovetoNew 
York,iftheopportunityco=,andget 
into modelling and acting. 

She considers acting as a logical 
complement to modelling, citing the 
supermodel and actress Cindy 
Crawford. 

She says she intends to be in model
ling for a, long as the jobs are being 
offered. 

..,.ii.. 
~ . ~~~,~;.·1:-

PETITE CLAUDIA: 'I'm free open. When I express myself I express 
myself.' 

Adriano considers Cristy Twiiton as 
her idol model because "she's really 
plain, simple, but yet classy." 

She admires Crawford, but "she' s 
not for me." 

Adriano considers herself to be in the 
leagueoITurliton, whileCrawfordisin 
the league of models with a "glamor
ous look." 

IfyoueverhappentoseeAdriano,be 

it in a restaurant or the school, you will 
not see a made up lady. 

When not modelling, she dresses 
casually in shorts and T-shirt, with no 
makeup. 

"To me there is a certain time and 
place to put on makeup, to dress 
up .... When I go to school I don't think 
about modelling or anything. I just 
think about school," she says. \'9-
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AFOURTildefendantinanillegal
drugirnportationcasewassentmced 
Fridaytoimprisonmentforapmod. 
of two years and nine months and to 
a supervised release for five years. 

Steven Villagomez Pangelinan 
was also ordered by District Judge 
Alex R Munson to pay a fine of 
$25,000. 

While in prison Pangelinan shall 
participate in a drug treatment pro
gram approved by the Bureau. of 
Prisons. . . 

Hewillreceivecreditfor~time 
he had already spent in prison. 

Pangelinan was fbarged inNo
vemberlastyear,toge1berwilhthree 
ocbeiswhobadsin:ebeensentenced 

tovacyingriumberafperiodsinprison, · years' imprisonmentandfouryears' 
withconspiracytoimportanddistrib- supervisedrelease; and Korean Ms. 
ute crystal methamphetamine ("ice" Yoon Soo Jung, 27, three years' 
inpopularlingo)inal3-countindict- irnprisoomentandfiveyears' super-
ment vised release. · · 

He pleaded guilty to conspiracy Vicente and Yoon were also each 
to possess with intent to distribute . ordered to pay a $20,000 fine. 
over I 00 grams ofice under a plea . . . ·Pang~linan, as in the case of 1he 
agreement. · ·. Guenero brothers; received a less-: 

Pangelinan'-s three co-defen- ened sentence. from the cotnt .be-
: dants were sentenced • last May cause of his "substantial" assistarice 

23. . · . . . . . . .to Iaw,eoforcers in ('l'Ovi\fiog uiroc-
They were Ignacio Aldan Leon mationonotherdrugactivitiesin the 

Guerrero, 42, a retired social CNMt .· · ·- . 
worker, who was meted one and . Y:oon's husband, Kim Pan Soo, 
one-half years• iniprisonment;his , wlio.is believed to be the ringleade; 
brother, Vicente,'48, a fomier la- ·· of the drug coosp.iracy, is awaitiil_g 
. bor recruiter; two and one-half . ~--RickAlberto · ./ ··: 

"' ....... ' ·' .. ,. . . ·, .', 
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Contractor given ultimatum 
on Tinian high school project 

.~·<set§sights on 
Korean. honeymooners 
THE Mari.arias Visitors Bureau to seethe Weddexexlu'bitionatthe 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

IF THE contractor ofTmian High 
School project fails to beat the July 8 
deadline set by the Public School 
System, school administrators and 
members of theconunwrity will take 
over, education official Don Farrell 
said yesterday. 

Farrell, vicechainnanoftheBoard 
of Education, is exasperated overthe 
continued delay in the completion of 
theprojectbeing undertaken by the 
Guerrero Brothers Inc. despite 
several extentions of the dead
line. 

The $4.8 million project which 
began in December 1992, was sup
posed to be completed in March 
1995. But until now, Farrell sai9, 
there are no signs that the facility 
would be available next school 
year. 

"July 8 is the last day of .the 
Guerrero Brothers' contract. 
There will be no further exten
sion. I'm fed up," he said. 

On July 9, Farrell said, the 
contractors will have "to vacate 
the premises and we will move in. 
We'll do it ourselves; the parents 
and students will paint the rooms." 

He said Tinian' s political lead
ers have agreed to loan govern
ment facilities and equipment for 
school use. 

"We will work until the day 
.school opens to make sure the 
facility would be usable immedi
ately, " Farrell said. 

Tinian High School principal 
Jim Wedding said that, at present, 
his students are holding classes at 
library and makeshift classrooms. 

"It has been very disappointing 
for me," Wedding said. "As far 
back as 1988 to 1989, officials of 
the Tinian delegation proposed 
this school project with the idea that 
we would no longer have to send our 
students to off-island schools." 

Several problems such as delays in 
the delivery of construction materials 
and fund withdrawals from the gov
ernment, contract disagreements, 
nonpayment of salaries, have stalled 
the project 

Tinian High School is among the 
majorCIPprojectsfundedbytheUS 
government 

Recently, the Department of Inte
rior and US labor deparonent wage 
and hour division stepped into dis
pute between the contractor and PSS. 

Construction workers had com
plainedof not being paid their wages. 

Guerrero Brothers, which is re
sponsible for wage payment, had 
passed the blrune on PSS saying the 
agency had not been releasing the 
funds due the company. 

The Tinian school project consists 
of three phases. Guerrero Brothers is 
undertaking the first phase. 

The project, Farrell said, would 
have been awarded to local contrac
torsofTinian, but none of them could 
afford to issue the $4.8 million con
struction bond required by the De
partment of Interior. 

Farrell said PSS and the Depart
mentof Public Works will bidmitthe 
second and third phases of the project 
on a "piece meal basis" to make the 
bonding requirement accessible to 
local contractors. 

'They Oocal contractors) are the 

ones who really care because they 
send their children to the school," 
Fanell said. 

Wedding, meanwhile, said if the 
school facility would not be done by 
July, there would be no place to ac
commodate a bigger enrolment next 
school year. 

He expects a 108 percent increase 
in student population. Several people 
from other islands have expressed 
intention to move in to Tinian, he 
said 

Theadventofthecasinoproject,he 
added, will also contribute to the in
crease in student population on the 
island 

''If the casino project becomes a 
reality- and chances are it will be a 
reality-casinoemployees will bring 
in their families over here,'Wedding 
said. 

In the meantime, members of the 
commwrity will give what they can 
offer to make sure the school facility 

Don Farref/ 

couldbeusedwhenschoolopens,the 
principal said. 

'TheconunwrityofTmian will not 
allow this project to tecome a white 
elephant," Wedding said 

hopes to attract more wedders and Korea Exhibition Center. 
honeymooners ·from South Korea The last Weddex, which ran for 
wi1h its planned participation in a four days, accordingly attracted 
wedding fair in Seoul next monlh. 57,fl.YJ actual buyers. 

Weddex Korea '96 Autumn is . The exlubit is participated in by 
scberluledto beheld on July 5-8 and airlines and hotels. 
is described as the Wll!est annual of Visitors to the Weddex also 
the wedding industry in Korea. get offers of honeymoon tours 

OrganizeJ:s said Weddex Korea in different destinations. 
'96 Autumn will focus on Exhibiteditemsincludebridal 
''tomorrow'scoupleswhoneedwed- products, formal dresses, bridal 
ding articles for their marriage." gifts, kitchen appliances, bridal 

ToeCNMlparticipatedintbesame makeup paraphernalia, fumi-
eventlastyearanditisbelievedthis ture, home fashion, wedding 
helped in the increased flow in the dresses/tuxedoes, and wedding 
number of Korean honeymooners services. · 
this fiscal year. . Visitors to the fair usually are 
· MVB Managin Director Anicia couples who will get married and 
Q.Tomokanehas~partlyto trade buyers. 
Korean ho~.lastApril's Thisyearorganizersdecidedthat 

~~!~~~~.-~,~~~~a= 
samemotith'samvalsa~ago ••. · andtheotherin.spring. 
· . A,boutro.exx>visitO,[sare~ . : · · · · -Rk,k Alberto 

Start packing those bags! Bank of Guam is 
ready to help you go on that dream sum

mer vacation ... 

• VACATION LOANS of up to $20,000 with 
flexible terms, a fixed rate for the life of the 
loan and an answer in 24 hours. 

• CREDIT CARDS: Bank of Guam 
MasterCard® and Gold MasterCard®
acccepted at over 350,000 store locations world
wide and access to cash at over 210,000 Cir
rus® Network ATMs located around the world. 

Applying is easy, visit any one of our branch 
offices in Saipan, Tinian or Rota, and tell the 
manager you want to go on a dream summer 
vacation. We'll do our very best to help you get 
your bags packed and ready to go on vacation! 

~ 
The monthly payment and A.PR are ba9ed on the term9 and amount cf loan indaded In the chart. The chart above ls meant lor illustrollon purposes onty. MmtberFDIC 
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• Manila briefs 
Aliens told to legalize stay 
IMMIGRATION Commissioner Leandro Verceles Sr. yesterday ordered the 
creation of a special intelligence task force to pressure illegal aliens to avail of 
the govenunent' s alien legalization program. 'Toe task force will act as a 
catalyst to force illegal aliens to seriously consider and avail themselves of the 
legalization program." 

Verceles pointedoutTheSpecial Task Force on Illegal Aliens to becomposed 
of two lawyers and eight intelligence agents, was created to support the bureau's 
campaign for Alien Social Integration Act (Asia) of 1995, the commissioner 
said The Asia is a program designed to grant pennanent residency status to 
illegal aliens without any criminal record and who entered the country on or 
before June 30, 1992, to apply for amnesty and ''be integrated into the 
mainstream of Phil. Society." The Marila Stardard 

POEA abolition in 5 years 
THE MANILA Regional Trial Court has rejected the petition to declare as 
unconstitutional.republic Act 8042 or the Magna Carta for Filipino Overseas 
Workers, according to Labor Secretary Leonardo Quisumbing. Quisumbing 
said ManilaRTC Judge Juan Mabano ofBranch 34, dismissed the petition filed 
by the Philippine Association of Service Exporters Inc. for lack of jurisdiction. 

Quisumbing made the announcement during the commemoration yesterday 
of the signing into law by President Ramos of RA 8042. 

He also said the Philippines Overseas Employment Administration will be 
abolished in five years when deregulation of the overseas employment industry 
takes effect with the decrease in the number of Filipinos going abroad to work. 
In his decision, Mahana said, "All cases involving the unconstitutionality of a 
treaty law should be heard and decided by the Supreme Court enhance and no 
treaty or law may be declared unconstitutional without the concurrence of two
thirds of all members of the court." The Philippine Jrunal 

RP int'l reserves up by $10B 
TIIECOUNTRY'Sgrossintemationalreservesjumpedto$10billion,thefirst 
time it reached double-digit levels in the country's history. ''We are now 
enjoying the record levels of foreign reserves that have reached $10 billion as of 
today, ore.quivalent to more than three months' imports of goods and services," 
Bangko Sentral Governor Gabriel C. Singson said The country is targeting a 
double-digit GIRT this year to ensure that it has enough reserve for its growing 
import requirements. 

The IMF said it wanted the government to have enough reserves to be able to 
fight any shocks that might occur in the financial system that could erode 
confidence in the local currency. The Philippine Dally Enquirer 

Inflation rate dips 10% 
1HE COUNTRY'S Inflation rate slowed down 10.4 percent in May its lowest 
in nine months, according to data released by the National Statistics Office 
yesterday morning. It was a sharp decline from April's 11.3 percent and the 
lowest since September 1995 when prices shot up by 11.8 percent amid a 
prolonged rise crisis. 

A deceleration in price rises inMaywas widespread in both Metro Manila and 
the provinces indicating that the inflation rate downtrend could be sustained, 
Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas Governor Gabriel Singson said. The country's 
successful record in keeping inflation in check, Singson said, has been reflected 
in the double B credit rating it received from such international groups such as 
Moody's and Standard and Poor' s. Among countries with the same rating, the 
Philippinesemergedbetteroffintennofhavingkeptinflationlowwhilegaining 
high growth rates. Malaya 

Micronesian Tel 

Beyond the call 

Micronesian Telecommunications Corporation (MTC) is seeking 
a 

SUPPLY WORKER 
Successful applicant will receive shipped items, check invoices, 

clear bill of lading and airway bills for items received. Maintain stock 
and inventories, pick up and deliver supplies as required. Prepare 
appropriate fonns and reports and perfonn other duties as required. 

Applicant must have a high school diploma or equivalent. 
Warehouse experience desirable. 

Micronesian Telecommunications Corporation (MTC) is seeking 
a 

OVERSEAS OPERATOR 
Successful applicant will use computer based keyboard and CRT 

terminal to answer and handle various types of operator routed 
telephone calls. 

Applicant must have a high school diploma or equivalent. 
Previous experience as an operator desiable. 

Human Resources Office 
Micronesian Telecommunications Corp. 
P.O. Box 306 
Saipan, MP 96950 
Fax: 234-6600 
Phone: 234-6600 

MTC is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer 
, Application or resume most be received · 

by the MTC Human Resource office on or before June 10, 1996. 

Ramos condemns China's 
latest nuclear blast 
MANILA, Philippines (AP) -
China's latest nuclear test has se
verely damaged its credibility as a 
power committed to disannament, 
Philippine President Fidel Rmnossaid 
Sunday. 

In a statement, Ramos voiced "ex
treme disappointment" overthe latest 
blast, which he said greatly under
mines efforts to conclude the Com
prehensive Nuclear Test Ban Treaty. 

After detonating an underground 
nuclear bomb at the Lop Nor site in 
northwestern Xinjiang, China·prom
ised Saturday that it would stage just 
one more test before joining a world
wide ban on such explosions. 

The announcementcrune just two 
days after China abandoned its de
mand that the treaty under negotia
tion in Geneva allow ll<in-military 
explosions. 

"This action taken by China, on 
top of the condition it has presented to 

the other four declared nuclear pow
ers, greatly w1dennines the efforts to 
concludetheComprehensiveNuclear 
Test Ban Treaty by a June 28 dead
line," Ramos said. 

Britain, France, Russia and the 
United States - the four other nuclear 
powers - have declared their support 
forthetreatywithoutexemptionsand 
conditions. 

France threw its support behind 
the treaty after detonating six devices 
between last September and early 
1996attheMuroroaatollin the South 
Pacific. 

The Philippines also had been 
vocal in criticizing the French tests, 
whichhadbroughtthousandsofpro
testers to the Muroroa area. 

Ramossaidhewasconcerned with 
the possible adverseeffectsof contin
ued nuclear tests on the environment 
and on the geological and seismo
logical stability of the Asia-Pacific 

.. "" 

Fide/Ramos 

region. 
Last December, the Philippines 

and nine other Southeast Asian na
tions signed an agreement declaring 
the region a nuclear-free wne. 

15 rebels killed in separate 
clashes in Southern Philippines 
ZAMBOANGA CITY, Philip
pines (AP)-At least 15 Muslim and 
Communist guerrillas have been 
killed in three separate skinnishes in 
the southern Philippines, the military 
said Sunday. 

Reports reaching the military's 
Southern Command said five were 
killed Saturday in a clash between 
membersoftheextremistAbuSayyaf 
groupandthemainstreamrebelMoro 
National Liberation Front on Sulu 
Island. 

The command said the battle 
erupted when an Abu Sayyaf unit 
from nearby Basilan Island landed at 
SamakvillageinTalipao,anMNLF 
stronghold 150 kilometers (93 miles) 
southwest of 7.amboanga, and was 
refused entry. 

7.amboanga is a port city 850 kilo
meters (530 miles) south of Manila 

The military report said the dead 

were three Abu Sayyaf fighters and 
twoMNLFsoldiersguardingthearea. 

In South Cotabato, three members 
oftheCommunist-ledNewPeople's 
Anny were reported killed in a skir
mishwithagovemmentspecialforces 
unit 

The army side said it suffered no 
casualties, and recovered three auto
matic rifles and several rounds of 
ammunition from the slain rebels. 

Southern Command spokesman 
Maj. Fredesvindo Covarrubias said 
the soldiers, on patrol, chanced upon 
some 15 guerrillas in a forest in San 
Jose, South Cotabato, 300 kilometers 
(186 miles) west of Zamboanga 

On Thursday, seven members of 
the Moro Islamic Liberation Front 
were reported killed in a clash with 
another army unit at Kimlawis vil
lage in Kimlawan, Zamboanga de] 

'Sur. 

Covarrubias said pursuing troops 
found the bodies of the guerrillas. 

MILF activities have been reported 
increasing in the past months in what 
was seen as a challenge to Nur 
Misuari's MNLF, which nowis ne
gotiating with the Manila-based gov
ernment to end a decades-long con
flict 

Misuari, backed by several Is
lamic states such as Libya and In
donesia, is seeking an autonomous 
government covering most of the 
southern Philippines, called 
Mindanao. 

As the MILF, which takes a 
harder line than the MNLF, awaits 
the outcome of the talks, it contin
ues to recruit and train fighters. 

The more extremist Abu Sayyaf 
has lost many ofits fighters in battles 
with government troops since it re
sorted to terror tactics and banditry. 

... __._ ~;~.\ 
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Commuters cross a flooded Manila street using wooden planks and plastic soda cases which were put up 
by enterprising bystanders following a heavy downpour. The unexpected heavy downpour inundated 
metropolitan Manila creating traffic jams and stranded thousands of commuters. AP Photo 
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ADB to ease Marshalls job cutbacks 
By Giff Johnson 
For Iha Variety 

MAJURO- Marshall Islands and 
Asian Development Banlc offi
cials signed an agreement Friday 
in Majuro that will pave the way 
for a major loan to ease the trauma 
of heavy cutbacks in the 
government's workforce. 

The memorandum of under
standing, signed by Finance Min
ister Ruben R. Zackhras and ADI 
official Barend Frielink, outline 
a plan for the ADB to provide UJ 
to $10 million, primarily for sev 
erance packages for tenninate, 
workers and for a retraining pro 
gram to gear ex-public workers fo 
finding private sector jobs o 
launching their own businesses. 

The loan application is being fast 
tracked, and could be approve< 
before the end of the year in orde 
to support the government': 
planned cutback and reorganiza· 
tion, ADB officials said. 

The long talked about reductior 
in the government workforce, tha 
will reduce a govenunent payrol 
now in excess of $20 million, ii 
now going to be put into action. 

The government is proposing tc 
cut as many as 800 employees · 
close to 25 percent of workforce · 
and reorganize its ministries anc 
services, with an emphasis bein~ 
placed on privatizing some of the 
non-government-run operations. 

ADB officials said the long tern 
,goal was to "reduce the involve
ment of the government in the 
economy so there is more room fo1 
private sector development." 

ADB officials said that the Bank 
sees the Marshall Islands as a leader 
in the region for developing a reor
ganization plan and implementing 
it to deal with the financial crisis 
here. The first steps were taken 
earlier this year, with the modest 
pay cuts for govenunent workers 
and reduction in subsidies to gov
ernment services, ADB officials 
said. 

Between now and January 1988, 

Tonga to revive 
ancient art of 
shark trapping 
TONGA is to revive the ancient Pa
cific art of trapping sharks by calling 
them an tying a noose around their 
bodies with the help of the Japanese 
television company NHKand Tonga 
Visitors Bureau, Radio Tonga re
ported 

TVB spokesmanSioneMoalasaid 
the project was initiated by the Japa
nese company after failing to find any 
either Pacific country still able to trap 
sharks this way. 

He said the bureau showed an in
terest in the project because it would 
mean reviving the ancient art as well 
as promoting the kingdom as a tourist 
destination. 

Moala said a revival of this shark 
trapping in Tonga would attract tour
ists along the line of people interested 
in whale watching. 

The shark hunt will be perfonned 
by Fevangaand the people of 'Eueiki. 

Meanwhile, the shooting of the 
hunt is being hindered by continous 
bad weather at the islands 
hamor .... Pacnews 

hundreds of workers will be re
leased as part of the downsizing 
plan. TheADB loan is intended to 
lessen the impact of these dra
matic cutbacks and, as an ADB 
official put it, "to keep people 
from starving." 

However, the ADB does not 
want people to become depen
dent on the severance package, 
which is why a major focus of 

ADB support id aimed at retrain
ing workers and working to pro
mote small business activities by 
fonner government workers. 

Details of the loan have not yet 
been completed, However, offi
cials said that under consideration 
is a plan where terminated gov
ernment workers would receive a 
lump sum payment as well as a 
biweekly maintenance payment 

so that they can meet outstanding 
obligations, such as bank loans 
and debts to stores. 

ADB official. said they support 
the government's reduction pro
gram and see the RMI' s reduction 
plan, coupled with ADB loan as
sistance, as a model that could be 
used by other Pacific nations fac
ing financial difficulties as a con
sequence of dependence on grants 

from other nations. 
ADB officials said they "ap

preciated the courage of the gov
ernment to implement these nec
essary refonns," adding that they 
hoped the government would stay 
on track ( with the reform process) 
because on three to four years 
from now, the Marshall Islands 
will be in a better position to de
velop a healthy economy." 

More flexible than a phone 
and 

costs ess, 
too. 

Introducing 

Sprint's World Traveler FONCARD. 

The ca11ing card that offers l long distance rates. 
ower 

Sample rates to the U.S. 

TUESDAY THRU FRIDAY 

SATURDAY THRU MONDAY 

5AM - 5PM 

5PM - 11PM 

11PM - 5AM 

5AM - 11PM 

11PM - 5AM 

1st min 
1.45 
1.45 
1.45 

1.45 
1.45 

add'! min. 
0.84 
0.76 
0.59 

Seeing is believing. With the Sprint World Traveler FON CARD you can cut the cost oflong 
distance calling. Ir's as easy as dialing a local access number (235-0333) and all of a sudden the 

world is yours to call. 

The calling card will let you make calls from any phone and still enjoy rhe same low rates. You'll be 
able to reach over 300 countries serviced by Sprint worldwide and carry your long distance savings 
with you wherever you travel. And you'll never be bothered with surcharges for using the card. 

To qualify for the World Traveler FONCARD, you need to_ have a Visa, Master~rd, or American 
Express card. To find out more about the World Traveler FON CARD, drop by !;I SAIPAN mrNG 

or Pacifi.Com today or call 235-5678. ~ 

No ordinary long distance service offers so many options. Bur then again, Sprint isn't an 
ordinary long distance company. 

• Sprint 
Apply for the SprinrWorldTraveler FON CARD today. • 

2 3 5 5 6 7 8 1: C C .1 p p r n ,,. ;i l 

Saipan FONCARD access number: 235-0333 . Rota FONCARD access number: 828-0333 · Tinian FONCARD access number: 828-0333 
Saipan customer service number: 235-5678. Rora customer service number: 532-5678 · Tinian customer service number: 433-0382 
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China frees democracy activist 
By JOHN LEICESTER 

BEIJING (AP) - Freed from 
prison and wanting to reac
quaint himself with a changed 
China, a veteran Chinese de
mocracy activist took a train 
to the seaside Sunday hours 

after completing a seven-year 
term, his wife said. 

Ren Wanding, jailed for 
making speeches during the 
Tiananmen Square protests in 
1989, was driven home from 
prison by police at 2 a.m. Sun-

n 
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CPA BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

· . NOTICE. OF MEETING . 

Pursuant to Section 11 of Public Law 8-41, The Open Government Act of 
1992, the Board of Directors of the Commonwealth Ports Authority hereby 
serves notice that it will hold its regular Board Meeting on Friday, June 14, 
1996 at 10:00 a.m. at the CPA Seaport Office Conference Room, Charlie 
Dock, Puerto Rico, Saipan. 
The following items are on the agenda for the above-referenced meeting: 
I. PRELIMINARY MATTERS 

1. Call to Order 
2. Roll Call 
3. Adoption of Agenda 
4. Adoption of Minutes (May 24, 1'J96) 

II. CORRESPONDENCE 
Ill. COMMITTEES REPORT 

1. Adoption of Financial Statements 
2. Other Committees report 

IV EXECUTIVE REPORT 
V. OLD BUSINESS 

1. FY 1997 Budget 
VI. NEW BUSINESS 

1. Election of Vice-Chairman 
VI I. PUBLIC COMMENT(S) 
VIII. (Executive Session)LEGAL COUNSEL'S REPORT 
IX. ADJOURNMENT 
All interested persons are welcome to attend and to submit written or oral 
testimony on the above agenda items. 

/sNictor B. Hocog 
Chairman, Board of Directors 
6/3/96 

r :irthern Marianas College 
Department of Continuing Education· 

in cooperation with 

'- ,·,i·;ersity of Hawaii 
announces 

BUS 305 Mari,'.::ng for Non-business Majors 

11 June 27-August 1 TTh 6-8:30PM & Sat 9-12 Noon 
i'. (First meeting is on Thursday, June 27 .) 
\.! fr,,.~n.'ct,1:-: L. Jacobs, PhD., Professor of Marketing 
i 
!.J 

Credits: 3 University of Hawai'i semester credits 

Who May Enroll: Anyone with sophomore standing or 
equivalent if enrolled at NMC. Must have 24 semester 
hours credit if not enrolled at NMC. Certain English 
proficiency requirements also must be met. 

Where to Register: NMC Campus, Bld. V, Continuing 

Education Office, Room V-208. 

LAST DAY TO REGISTER IS FRIDAY, JUNE 14. 

For more information, please call Melody Actouka or 
Charlene Suzuki at 234-5498, Ext. 1810-1813. 

day (1800 GMT Saturday), 
said his wife, Zhang Fengying. 

She said he was weak and 
had lost weight but was still in 
good spirits. After spending a 
few hours at home with his 
family, Ren left for Dalian, a 
port city 450 kilometers (280 
miles) east of Beijing, she 
said. 

"He said he wanted to leave 
to have a look around," she 
said in a telephone interview. 

• 

I-

"I think it's good for him to go 
somewhere to rest." 

After seven years in 
prison, Ren needed time to 
readjust, she said. She said 
she expected him to be gone 
for about two weeks. 

China's economic reforms 
have radically transformed 
Beijing during Ren' s deten
tion. Dozens ofnew high-rises 
punctuate the city's skyline. 
Nattily dressed Chinese dial 

from mobile phones as they 
walk beside streets now 
clogged with cars. 

A Hong Kong-based human 
rights group that quoted Ren' s 
wife had said earlier Sunday 
that police took Ren away 
again hours after his release. 

But his wife said the report 
was wrong and that she said 
no such thing. She also said 
Ren left for Dalian of his own 
accord. 

-. ,~.._,,,-fl,., .. I• .,., •• •' '~ 
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Military police march past a seated tourist in Beijing's Tiananmen Square Tuesday, the anniversary of the 
1989 massacre of pro-democracy protestors by China's army. Large numbers of uniformed and plain-clothed 
police were on the square Tuesday to prevent any commemoration of the killings. (AP Photo) 

Patten: World to -watch HK 
press freedo1n after 1997 

By RAYMOND CHOW 

HONG KONG (AP)-Gov. Chris 
Patten said Sunday the world will 
be watching closely whether Hong 
Kong retains its press freedom 
after it reverts to Chinese rule 
next July. 

It was Patten's latest response 
to Lu Ping, China's chiefofHong 
Kong affairs, who spelled out lim
its on the colony's freedom of 
speech a week ago. 

In a radio broadcast titled 
"Letter to Hong Kong," Patten 
said: "A free press is not an end in 
itself. It's part of the way you 
secure a free and open society. 

'The free, uninhibited flow of 
information is essential to a so
phisticated market, especially a 
financial market like ours in Hong 
Kong," said the London-ap
pointed governor. 

Patten challenged suggestions 
that for the sake of a smooth tran
sition next year, Hong Kong 
should avoid "saying anything that 
appears ... to contradict Chinese 
officials." 

It is also wrong to argue that 
people in the territory should not 
"raise doubts about whether 
courses of action which they (Chi
nese officials) propose are always 
by definition good for Hong 
Kong," he added. 

He said most of the countries 

that carry out business and trade 
links with the British colony en
joy a free press, and they will 
keep a close eye on the develop
ment of post-1997 Hong Kong. 

Patten warned that if Beijing 
carries out its plan of dissolving 
Hong Kong's legislature, these 
countries would query China's 
intentions and regard it as "dis
ruptive." 

Beijing's has said it will re
place the colony's elected Legis
lative Council because Patten in
troduced political reforms to 
broaden democracy in the terri
tory without Chinese consent. 

China maintains that Patten's 
reforms were unwarranted be
cause it was always going to keep 
Hong Kong separate and demo
cratic. 

China has pledged to retain 
Hong Kong's capitalist system 
and high autonomy for 50 years 
after the change of sovereignty, 
but there has been mounting con
cern among the territory's 6 mil
lion people that Beijing might re
nege on its promises. 

On May 31, Lu raised more 
questions about how China would 
.deal with freedoms in Hong Kong. 

In an interview with CNN, Lu 
said China would not allow the 
press to advocate the overthrow 
of the Chinese government or the 

independence of Taiwan, which 
Beijing regards as a renegade 
province. 

BEUING (AP) - China expecL, a 
bumper grain crop this summer, likely 
swpa,sing iL, record haivest in 1993, 
an official report said Sunday. 

ZhangXinmin, an official at China's 
State Statistics Bureau, said the swu
mer grain harvest is expected to reach 
nearly I 09 million tons, a 2 percent 
increase from last summer, the China 
Daily Business Weekly reported. 

'The grain output will probably sur
pass the level of 1993, when the yield 
reached an all-time high with a total of 
108.42 million tons," the newspaper 
quoted Zhang a, saying. 

Zhang attributed the expected 
bumper crop to invesunent, in agricul
ture, rising food prices and a govern
ment policy of paying more for gr.Jin, 
the newspaper said. 

Last autumn's sowing also was sm:· 
cessful and wa, helped by wet weather, 
it said. The swnmer grain crop, most! y 
wheat, makes up about 20 percem of 
China's total yearly haivest and is ex
pected to be gathered in the next month, 
the newspaper said. 
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Israeli patrol ambushed in Lebanon 
MARJA YOUN, Lebanon 
(AP) - Muslim Guerrillas am
bushed an Israeli armored pa~ 
trol in occupied south Leba
non on Sunday and initial re
ports from security sources 
said there was an undeter
mined number of casualties. 

The sources said a remote
con trolled roadside bomb 
ripped through the three-ve
hicle patrol near the village of 
Reihan at 9 a.m. (0600 GMT) 

before the guerrillas fired 
three armor-piercing Sagger 
missiles on the Israelis. 

One armored personnel car
rier was shrouded in smoke 
after it took a direct hit and 
medical teams were seen treat
ing wounded men on the spot 
pending the arrival of heli
copters to evacuate them, said 
the sources, speaking on con
dition of anonymity. 

The attack occurred on a 

Hussein optimistic 
on ME peace prospects 
SOUTHBORO, Massachusetts 
(AP)-Jordan' s King Hussein, attend
ing his son's ninth-grade graduation, 
said Saturday he's optimistic about 
peace prospects in the Middle East 
andpledgedtoworkwithlsraeliPrime 
Minister-elect Benjamin Netanyahu. 

Hussein, who attended the cer
emony with his wife, Queen Noor, 
and other family members, presented 
adiplornatohisson,Hashem,andwas 
the speaker at the Fay School gradua
tion. 

Following the ceremony at the 
private schoo~ Hussein said he thinks 
Netanyahu is committed to achieving 
peace between the Israelis and the 
Palestinians. 

"Of course I am optimistic about 
the peace process and the future of the 
region," Hussein said "The people 
have chosen the prime minister, and I 
will do everything possible to help 
him with the peace process." 

Netanyahu, a member of Israel's 
conservative Llkud party, defeated 
outgoingPrimeMinisterShimonPeres 
last month by a razor-thin margin. 

Netanyahu has vowed to work for 
''peace with security,'' to slow the pace 
of negotiations with the Palestinians 
and to back off some promises made 
by Peres, such as removing Israeli 
troops from the West Bank and hold
ing talks with Palestinians about the 
status ofEastJerusalem. 

Hussein said the new Israeli prime 
minister will be among several topics 
he will discuss with President Clinton 
atameeting Thursday in Washing
ton. 

Founded in 1866, the Fay 
School is an independent, coedu
cational school with 373 students 
enrolled in grades 1 through 9. 
The students include 110 board
ing students, many from foreign 
countries, in grades 6 through 9. 

road near Reihan village in 
the central sector of a south 
Lebanon border enclave that 
Israel occupies to curb cross
border guerrilla attacks on its 
northern towns. 

The sources said Israel re-

taliated by using tanks and 
155mm howitzer guns to shell 
several villages clustered oppo
site Reihan. There was no imme
diate wcrd of casualties from the 
bombardment. 

No guerrillagroupimrnediately 

claimed responsibility for the 
ambush, but the sources, who 
are linked to the Israeli-allied 
South Lebanon Anny militia, said 
it was almost certainly staged by 
guerrillas of the Iranian-backed 
Hezbollah, or Party of God. 

Chechnya peace talks resun1e 
NAZRAN, Russia (AP) · Rus

sian and Chechen negotiators re
sumed strained peace talks Sun
day on ending the 18-month-old 
war in breakaway Chechnya amid 
tension over the killing of a re
gional leader. 

A Russian delegate voiced op
timism going into the negotia
tions in southern Russia on Sun
day morning, despite bleak pros
pects for progress after three days 
of talks last week failed to pro
duce an accord. 

Sergei Stepashin, secretary of 
the Russian government's 
commission on Chechnya, 
said rebel negotiators had 
promised to sign an accord on 
exchanging prisoners, the 
Interfax news agency re
ported. Both sides accuse the 
other of holding hundreds of 
captives. 

Meanwhile, the slaying of 
Yusup Elmurzayev, head of 
the government in Urus
Martan, one of Chechnya's 
biggest towns, threatened to 
overshadow the talks. 

Recriminations flew and 
thousands of Chechen villag-

ers demonstrated Saturday to 
protest the killing. 

Both the Russian army and 
the Kremlin-installed govern
ment in Chechnya accused 
rebels of murdering 
Elmurzayev to sabotage peace 
talks. A spokesman for the 
separatists denied their in
volvement. 

President Boris Yeltsin, 
who faces voters in presiden
tial elections next week, ne
gotiated a shaky cease-fire and 
the talks in an effort to show 
voters he is making progress 
toward ending the deeply un
popular war in Chechnya. 

But Russian army com
manders still are pressing for 
a military victory. 

A statement released by the 
federal command in Chechnya 
after Saturday's killing called 
the murder "a display of van
dalism aiming to disrupt the 
June 16 presidential and local 
parliamentary elections in 
Chechnya." 

The incident highlighted the 
tensions persisting in Chechnya 

·despite the week-old truce and 
the peace talks, held in 

Boris Yeltsin' 

Ingushetia, a neighboring 
southern Russian republic. 

Four Russian servicemen were 
wounded in some 17 clashes with 
rebels overnight, Interfax said. 

Sunday's talks were also ex
pected to address Russian troop 
withdrawal - a sticking point at 
last week's talks - and the local 
elections in Chechnya. 

More than 30,000 people have 
been killed since Y eJtsin sent in 
troops to crush Chechnya's inde
pendence bid in December 
1994. 

Kurdish rebels kill 5 
soldiers, 2 civilians 

:, .. :-: 

.Iti:i 

l1&~t1 

TUNCELI, Turkey (AP) . 
Kurdish guerrillas rocketed a 
government vehicle in appar
ent retaliation for a major 
Turkish offensive, killing five 
soldiers and two civilians, the 
military said on Sunday. 

Three soldiers and four ci
v ilii-.ns were wounded in 
Saturday's attack, which was 
near the village ofTuzlucayir, 
about 20 kilometers (12 miles) 
from the eastern city of 

Tunceli, military spokesman 
Kemal Ay said. 

The army has been pushing 
a furious offensive against the 
autonomy-seeking Kurdish 
guerrillas since April. About 
680 guerrillas and 70 soldiers 
have died in the flare-up. . 

The conflict has claimed more 
than 20,000 lives since the rebels 
of the Kurdistan Workers Party 
began fighting for autonomy in 
Turkey's southeast in 1984. 

Take uour Pick. 
When you're running a business, you shouldn't 
have to worry about your communications 
systems. 

And with IT&E's state-of-the-art business phone 
systems, customized to cater to your company's 
everyday needs, you won't have to. 

From the user friendly features of our digital key 
telephone systems to the sophisticated features 
of our PABX systems. IT&E invites you to take 
your pick: 

• Fax Machines 
• Key Phone Systems 
• PABX Systems 
• Voice Mail Systems 
• Call Sequencers 
•Hotel/ Motel and Business Call 

Accounting Systems 
• Interactive Voice Response Systems 
• Telecommunications Devices 

for the Deaf 
• Private Line Services 
• And more ... 

Reach Out 

tTE 
Sablan Blcig., San Jose, Saipan 
Tel: 234-8521 Fax: 234·8525 
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Poll: Dads are better parents 
NEW YORK (AP) - Fathers B t th • k h d · . 
think the_y are better parents U moms in t ey O most parenting 

one in five dads claims to be 
the parent most responsible for 
setting rules. than thelf dads were - but . . mothers feel they still do most think ~hey do a w~rse Job of But only a third of the moms wives, but a majority of moms. 

of the parenting, according to parentmg than their own fa- say the~ and the fathers share - 57 percent- say they do more 
The survey was conducted 

in the United States from May 
4-11. The overall margin of 
sampling error is plus or mi
nus 4 percentage points. Re
sults based on fathers only and . 
mothers only have a margin of 
error of plus or minus 5 per
centage points. 

a Newsweek poll. thers. . parenting responsibilities housework than their hus-
The poll of 803 parents with Men and women d1ffer~d, equally' and just 3 percent of bands. 

children under 18 appears in though, when ask_ed how _m- moms say they do less than Seven out of 10 dads say 
the June 17 issue of the mag a- volved fathers are m pare_nti.ng the father. Half claim to do they spend more time with 
zine. It was released Saturday. and housework. The maJonty more than the father. their children than their fa-

Nearly half. 49 percent_ of of fathers polled, 54 percent, There are conflicting views thers did, and six in 1 O say 
the fathers describe them- say they do about the same on who does more housework they understand their children 
selves as much better or some- amount of parenting as the too. A majority of dads - 63 better than their parents did. American fathers think they 

are better parents than their dads 
were - but mothers feel they still 
do most of the parenting, accord
ing to a Newsweek poll. 

what better than their fathers. mother, and 24 percent say percent - say they do at least Half say they punish their chil-
Only 3 percent of today's dads they do more. as much housework as their dren less severely than their 

R_o~ald McDonald, the famou~ mascr;it of the American hamburger chain, wee\s grade one pupils during a 
v1s1. to an elementary school m Manila Monday, where he welcomed the first-timers during the first day of 
school. An estimated 17 million elementary and high school students trooped to government and private 
schools today. AP Photo 

C O M M O NW E A LT H P O R TS A U T H O R I 1·y 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
Notice is hereby given that the Commonwealth Ports Authority, 

on the 14th day of June 1996, will hold a public hearing, pursuant to 
4 CMC § 2206(a) of the Commonwealth Code, with respect to the 
proposed grant of a successive Master Concession to DFS Saipan 
Ltd. The proposed successive Master Concession take effect upon 
the expiration of the existing Master Concession and terminating 
ten (10) years thereafter. 

The Meeting will comm~nce at 5:30 p.m. and will be held in the 
Commonwealth Ports Authority Conference Room at the Commer
cial Port of Saipan, Saipan, Mariana Islands. Interested persons 
wishing to express their views on the grant of such concession will 
be given an opportunity to do so at the public hearing or may, prior 
to the time of the hearing, submit written comments to Carlos A. 
Shoda, Executive Director, Commonwealth Ports Authority, at Saipan 
International Airport, or via mail to P.O. Box 1055, Saipan, MP 96950. 

DATE: May 28, 1996. 

/s/ VICTOR 8. HOCOG 
Chairman, Board of Director 
Commonwealth Ports Authority 

fathers did. 
Fathers also say moms do 

most of the disciplining: Only 

Report: US military lied to 
families on. death of agents 
NEW YORK (AP) - ·Newly 
declassified government 
documents show that the 
United States sent hundreds 
of Vietnamese commandos 
into North Vietnam during the 
1960s then claimed they were 
dead even though they had 
been captured alive, The New 
York Times reported Sunday. 

The documents were de
classified at the request oflaw
yer John Mattes, who is repre
senting nearly 200 agents who 
survived capture, torture and 
years of imprisonment and 
now live in the United States, 
the Times said. 

In a case filed in federal 
claims court, the agents are 
seeking back pay of $ 2,000-
a-year, without interest, for 
their prison time and help in 
getting 88 other commandos 
out of Vietnam. 

The covert operation to in
filtrate North Vietnam was 
started in 1961 by the CIA and 
taken over in 1964 by the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff, the Times re
ported. 

The documents show how 
tlie United Stat es trained the 
agents, sent them into North 
Vietnam on sabotage mis
sions, then systematically 
scratched their names from a 

classified payroll and told 
their families they had been 
killed, the newspaper said. 

One document lists 13 
agents as dead, but IO of of 
the 13 are still alive. 

In another incident, Radio 
Hanoi reported the capture in 
1964 of several members of a 

' commando team c.ode-named 
Scorpion, the Times reported. 
The CIA recorded the report, 
but declared the agents dead 
and paid their families$ 4,000 
apiece in death benefits. 

"They don't want to re
member us, because we repre
seni the failure of the United 
States in Vietnam," the team's 
deputy commander Dang 
Cong Trinh, told the Times. 
He was among those declared 
dead. 

The documents were de
classified Wednesday after 14 
months of news reports, dip
lomatic cables and legal docu
ments supporting the claim~ 
of the agents. 

Lawyers for the Justice De
partment, the Army and the 
CIA said back pay should not 
be awarded ·because secret 
contracts are unenforceable, 
the Times said. Back pay for 
all the living agents would 
total about $ 11 million. 

Girl tells police she tried 
to smother her cousin 
ORLANDO, Florida (AP) - T.he attack. happened 
~ 12-year-old girl who was· .Thursday morning when the 
angry at.a 7-yea.r-old i::ousin. ·· ·cpusins ;were :home alone in 
for tattling to •t.heir gr11iid- Orlando; _police .sai<k They 
mother told poHce she tried .li:ve with th~ir grandmother 
to smother the boy with a · in a n~ighboi:hood of small 
.Plastic··garbage· .. bag, and famjlfownedbµsinessesand 
planneQ to stab him if that houses. ' . . 
failed; · . . . ·.· Aft .· h .:.. ·• 1· · : . ·d· .h . 
, ... ··.· .... • : .··. ..·., ·· ......... · .·.· .... · .... · .· . ·. ert e.gir covere t e 
<. {T~~.gi~I e~p!~i~e~ i~J~~:. )iboy'.s/lle,f wiil1 the garbage 
pages'.~~ ~cra~!Wg:iar~e}~t~::,v:·,.1,~g, )the,·,c~usiri' .awoke·· and• 
,l.~f~ ~or.~he J~!~.e;fo:k~ll.,he_r,:;-p.11;llecl::*.e' ~~g _;o~~.')>oltce, 
.cousin;: wllo was• sleep1~g·.··:. said; He':was norhurt/ ·; ·· .. 
Tl17n.~he··fi1Jed;)t''not~b99k: ·.·· .. The :i}oyt9.ld police· his 
:page v.it~ ~ft~r~s: 'ifm ·, ' .. i::ousfo then}:went ·\to the.·. 
~orry.':. ,,.: :': .{, ; · .•..•..... •.·. .•. . k1tchen~ grabbedtwo.knives 
. .. Pol~9~ ~id,n~(:lc.no'Y ~n_at. i _;a.nd lt1ft; · saying she' Y.1.as go~ 
prompt~dthe9~1J(l'.sactions·, ·. · ing.to kill herself/ c:: · · . ·.· 
but thet~h!ll"geq her with.at, .·· -: Policef"oundathree;pagesui
t~mpteq 1I1urde! .'.I~lirsdat, · ·· cide note written tiy the gid on 
;.Th~. g,1rl was.~~".1$.heldat a. the~groointable.Addressed 
~~ye~d~.(l~ten~"~n fenter. Her to her mother and a s~ter. the 
.~'-in~;'Ya.~ .11ot.~e}t,ase,d be-: ..... ,ll<i~. ~4:. she tried tokill,,ber•. 
~/Hts~ .<>f·li~r -~~e.,::/.' {\•.·, ::-:::.:.'..~~,l,llilii;~*t;c:~~\lri;( < , \?' :.,:. 
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Suu Kyi defies b~E~~AN;;iii;; 
By AYE AYE WIN 
RANGOON, Burma (AP) -

Despite a new, draconian law 
aimed at pro-democracy leader 
Aung San Suu Kyi, authorities 
did not interrupt her first weekly 
address since the law was passed. 

Over 5,000 risk arrest to listen to NLD leader ferred to Insein prison near 
Rangoon, notorious for torture. 

More than 5,000 people risked 
harsh punishment to gather out
side Suu Kyi' s home Saturday for 
the hour-long speech, which was 
milderthan usual and did not criti
cize the regime. It was unclear 
whether she will face charges. 

1be law announced Friday 
curbs virtually all political activ
ity, decreeing prison sentences of 
five to 20 years for anyone who 
seeks to "undermine the stability 
of the state, community peace and 
tranquility." 

After crowds swelled to 10,000 

last month, the regime said it was 
banning the weekly meetings -
already prohibited under a law 
that forbids gatherings of more 
than 50 people but which has not 
been enforced. 

The crowd Saturday cheered 
when a defiant Suu Kyi appeared 
at the front gate of her Rangoon 
home wearing a long-sleeved 
jacket with jasmine garlands and 
pink and yellow roses in her hair. 

"Long live Aung San Suu Kyi, 
they chanted. "Let the cause for 
democracy be successful." 

Suu Kyi, leader of the Na
tional League for Democracy, 
won the Nobel Peace Prize in 
1991 for her efforts to bring de
mocracy to Burma, also known as 

Four die in pre-election 
violence in Bangladesh 
DHAKA, Bangladesh (AP) - Ri
val political activists armed with 
rifles and revolvers clashed ahead 
of next week's general election, 
and four people were killed and 50 
others injured, police and witnesses 
said Sunday. 

The latest clashes on Saturday 
raised the fatalities iri the campaign 
for Wednesday's election to 13 in 
three weeks. 
. ThegunfightsinFeniandBhola 

districts were between activists or' 
fonner Prime Minister Khaleda 
Zia'sBangladeshNationalistParty 
and the Awami League Party led 
by Sheikh Hasina, police and wit
nesses said. 

Three activists from Hasina's 
party were killed in Feni, 64 miles 
(80 kilometers) southeastofDhaka, 
the capital. The fourth victim, who 
died in Bhola, 176kilometers (110 
miles) south of Dhaka, was from 
Mrs. Zia's party. 

The clashes erupted when rival 
campaign processions converged 
on the streets. 

Fearing more violence, the gov
ernment has banned political ral
lies in parts of Dhaka until the 
election is over. The ban has been 
imposed in areas, where Mrs. Zia 
andHasina planned theircampaign
end meetings. 

The government has deployed 
40,000 troops across Bangladesh 
to help 360,000 other security forces 
maintain order during the vote, that 
is being overseen by a neutral care
taker government headed by 
Mohammad Habibur Rahman and 
monitored by 200 international 
observers. 

This is the second national elec
tion Bangladesh is holding in four 
months. Most political parties boy
cotted the Feb.15 election, accus
ing Mrs. Zia's government of cor
ruption and incompetence. A month 
later Mrs. Zia resigned bowing to 
2-year campaign of strikes and 
street protests led by Hasina. 

More than 2,500 candidates from 
81 political parties are competing 
for 300 parliamentary seats. 

I. MARIANAS 
VISITORS BUREAU 

SPECIAL 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS' MEETING (Resumed) 

June 11, 1996, 10:00 A.M. 
Joeten Dandan Commercial Bldg., 2nd Floor 

Board Conlerence Room 

A' 'G E N D A 

I. PRELIMINARY MATIER$ 
1. Call lo Order 
2. Oa1h of Office by: 

Frederico M. Dela Cruz 
Lino M. Olopai 

3. Roll Call 
4. Adoption of Agenda 
5. Adoption of Minutes 

II. EXECUTIVE SESSION (closed door) 
Ill. LEGAL COUNSEL'S Rl:PORT {closed ta public) 
IV. REPORT ON EXECUTIVE SESSION 
V. BOARD OF DIRECTORS' REPORTS 

1. Budget Committee 
2. PR & Ad Committee 
3. Personnel Committee 

VI. MANAGING DIRECTOR'S REPORT (under separate cover) 
VII. OLD BUSINESS 

1. Tourisl Siles Development Committee 
2. Revised Organizalional Chart 

VIII. NEW BUSINESS 
1. Renominalion ol Board Member to serve consecutive temr EQ 94·3 Section 

302 (b) and EO 94·3, Section 302 (b) (4) {E) ' ' 
2. DFS letter to Chairman dated 4125/96 
3. Miscellaneous 

IX. ANNOUNCEMENT 
X. ADJOURNMENT 

Myanmar. She has met with her 
supporters every Saturday since 
being released from six years' of 
house arrest last July. 

"All along we stressed disci
pline and order among the crowd, 
which is essential for peace and 
tranquility. We have always been 
constructive and never destruc
tive," Suu Kyi said to enthusiastic 
applause Saturday. 

Mya Mya Win, a 24-year-old 
member of the opposition move
ment, said she did not fear the 
government's new law. 

"I believe in what we are do
ing," she said. 

The new law says groups 
found violating the ban on assem
bly will themselves be banned. It 
also forbids unauthorized writing 
of a state constitution. 

Last month after holding a 
party congress, the National 
League for Democracy said it 
would write its own constitution, 
rejecting one being drafted by a 
government-organized conven
tion. 

The weekend meetings repre
sent virtually the only opportu
nity ordinary Bunnese have to 
see Suu Kyi. Many thousands in 
Rangoon and the country listen to 
clandestine tapes made at the 
meetings. 

The meetings had been draw
ing crowds of about 2,000 people 
but attendance has grown since 
the party congress - despite the 
arrests of 262 people who were 
supposed to attend it. 

The congress called on the mili
tary to turn over power to .the 
overwhelmingly pro-democratic 
Parliament elected in 1990. The 
regime never honored the elec-

tions, and the congress was to 
bring together surviving candi
dates on the sixth anniversary .of 
the vote. 

More than half of those detained 
last month were freed, but about 
20 are believed to have been trans-

The military has ruled Bunna 
since 1962. Suu Kyi, daughterof 
independence hero Aung San, 
emerged as the leader of the op
position after the anny bloodily 
suppressed pro-democracy dem
onstrations in 1988. 

National Leagu_e for_ De"!~cracy _(NLD) leader Aung San Suu Kyi, 
center, Jokes with unidentified senior NLD delegates during her week
end talk to supporters in Rangoon. Suu Kyi accused the military regime 
of forcing tens of thousands of people to attend rallies intended to 
counter perceptions of swelling support for her movement. AP Photo 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
INVITATION TO BID 

Pursuant to ~hapters 3 & 4, ntle 6 of Saipan Municipal Code, the office of the 
~ayor of Sa1pan hereby_ issues Notice of Invitation to Bid for the operation of 
Bingo and Batu for a penod of one (I) year commencing on July 4 1996 to July 
3, 1997. ' ' 

T~e mini_mum bid for a Bingo License is $2,000.00. The minimum bid for a Batu 
License 1s $500.00. 

All bids s~all be accompanied by a deposit of twenty percent (20%) of the total 
amount bid. The deposit shall be in the form of a postal or express money order 
cashier's or c_ertified check, or bank draft, payable to the Commonwealth of th~ 
Northern ~anana Islands Treasurer, Saipan, MP 96950. All bids must be sealed 
and submitted_ to t~e Office of the Mayor of Saipan on or before 3:30 p.m., June 
20, 1996. No bid will be accepted after 3:30 p.m., June 20, 1996. All bids submitted 
on.time will ~e publicly an~o~nc~d at 4:00 p.m., June 21, 1996, ·at the Mayor's 
office at Afetna Square Bu1ld1ng in San Antonio, Saipan, MP 96950. 

For application forms and information, please come by or call the Mayor's office 
at telephone Nos. 234-6208, 234-6280 or 235-7304 between 7:30 a.m. and 11 :30 
a.m. and between 12:30 p.m. and 4:40 p.m., Monday through Friday. 

~~ 
-----··--· '~-

LEON GUERRERO 
r of Saipan 
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UN diplomat dies in car crash 
STURBRIDGE, Massachu
setts (AP) - A top member of 
Vietnam's U.N. mission was 
killed when the station wagon 
he was in rolled several times 
after swerving to avoid collid-

ing with another vehicle, police 
said. 

Tran Van Viet, 53, was first 
secretary of the mission, State 
Police Sgt. Rocky Lapomardo 
said. Viet suffered massive head 

• 1,800 sq. ft. / Each floor 24' x 75' 
, Across/ lnfront of Aqua Resort and Plumeria Hotels 
1 Dollar per sq. ft. Hotel front. Good offer. . 
Second Floor, 8 bedrooms plus 900 sq. ft. shop space. Equipped 
with individual shower room, aircon and double bed. 

First Floor 
Fully equipped with Karaoke System, Projec_tor, Office, VIP 
Rooms, Platform, Aircon & Luxury Decoration. Ready for 
business. 

• Can be Restaurant / Barrack 
• Can be Gift Shop & Warehouse 

tnJunes and was pronounced 
dead at the scene Saturday, 
Lapomardo said. 

The car was less than a mile 
( 1.6 kms) from a toll booth, po
lice said. The skies, according 
to the National Weather Ser
vice, were clear at the time. 

Police, based upon their ini
tial investigation, believe the 
wagon was traveling in the high
speed lane when it swerved, then 
rolled, said Trooper Brian 
Canavan. 

The car's driver, Lester Ross, 
46, of Worcester, Massachu-

~ .. . ' • . . . . 

setts, was treated at a hospital 
and released. 

Reached by telephone at his 
home, Ross said Viet worked in 
the educational and cultural sec
tion of the mission, and was a 
personal friend who was visit
ing Ross and his family in 
Worcester. 

It was entirely a social occa
sion," he said. 

Ross, an attorney who spe
cializes in Asian law, said he 
got to know Viet about two years 
ago when Ross was asked to help 
Viet get from New York to 

.. ' ... 
. .. 

Worcester for a speaking engage
ment at Clark University. 

Ross declined to talk about 
the details of the crash. "It was 
simply an accident on the high
way. That's all it was," he said. 

A delegation from Vietnam was 
en route to Sturbridge late Satur
day, police said. 

A receptionist at the Vietnam
ese mission in New York said 
Viet had been in the United States 
for three years and was from Ho 
Chi Minh City. No further infor
mation was immediately avail
able, the receptionist said. 

~tt;t\t~1 ~i~tUt 
Qt 1~t ~\m.~ I~~\: \ F~~~~!7f~!tion, 

Pleaseca112S7-7BB9 / ALAN 

UN Secretary General Boutros Ghali, left, and UN High Commissioner for_ Refugees Sadako Ogata, right, 
are seen at the opening ceremony of the conference on refugees and migrants of the Commonwealth of 
Independent States and relevant neighboring States in Geneva at the Pal~is de_s Nations. _The m~ss 
movement of millions of people uprooted since the 1991 bre_akup of.the Soviet Un,on-cou/d spill over mto 
Europe and Asia if ethnic conflicts boil out of control, the United Nations warned. AP Photo ----------------------. 

!First JLnniversary !R,sJsary 

2{YlM09{fl 5.91.:BLJlg{ CJLnvfJICJ-{O 
't"J'an 2qlmonan .Luis" 

%e :J.9&fIL'Y of tfie fate ~9l!MO:N}'L S.9t'BL9L9{_C~CJl0 
invites aff our refatives and friends to join us for tfie. :first 
Jlnniversary '1<.9sary of our 6efovea motfie.r. 'Jl(Jgfit{g 'Rpsary wil[ 
6e fie.{rf at tfie residence of Mr. & 9v[rs . .9t[6ert Sa6r.an Camadw 
in Sadog 'Tasi 6eginning :Friday June 7, 1996 at 7:00 p. m . . 
Jt{so, aai{y mass wiff 6e offered at J(risto ~ai Cliurcli in 
yarapan at 6:00 a. m. 6eginning :Friday June 7 unti[ :friaay 
June 14, 1996. On tfie Jina[ aay1 Saturday June 1~ 1996, 
1?.psary wil[ 6e saia at 12:00 p. m. at Sarfog 'Tasi witli tlie . 

. :first Jtnniversary :Mass being ( ·.· .. ~ 
~.-J.·ii9iil_ offerecf at 5:30 p. m. at Mount t._rr!" 
~ Carme[ Catfie.ara[ and ainner uJi{[ ff't·· t::> ~ fo[fow at tfze resiaence of Mr. & Mrs. . 

'z<: <>~.. ') .9l{6ert s. Camadw in Saaog 'Tasi. · 
~.... ,, 'l(jna[y join us in prayers ana 

~ inte::r,."°;gouantfSiYuusAfa'ase ,..~-~ 
~ 'Ifie J"amt{y 

Dutch prime minister 
begins S. Korean visit 
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) 
- Prime Minister Wim Kok of 
the Netherlands arrived in 
Seoul Sunday for an official 
four-day visit which will in
clude talks with South Korean 
President Kim Young-sam. 

Hours after his arrival, Kok 
visited the tense border village 
of Panmunjom where he took a 
firsthand look at communist 
North Korea. 

The village is located inside 
the demilitarized zone that sepa
rates the two rival Koreas. 

A Dutch detachment partici
pated in the 16-nation U.N. force 
which fought against North Ko
rea in the 1950-53 Korean 
conflict. 

Kok was accompanied by 
21 business leaders. 

His summit meeting with the 
South Korean president, sched
uled for Monday, was expected 
to focus on trade and economic 
matters. 

Kok's itinerary also includes 
meetings with major South Ko
rean business leaders, includ
ing Lee Kun-hee, chairman 
of the Samsung group, and 

Chung Mong-ku, chairman of 
the Hyundai group. 

With a total investment of 
dlrs 1.2 billion, the Nether
lands is the third largest inves
tor in South Korea after Japan 
and the United States. 

Two-way trade totaled$ 2 bil
lion in 1995, slightly in favor of 
South Korea. 

South Korean officials said 
Kok and Kim will also exchange 
views on European and Asian 
affairs, including the Korean 
peninsula. 

The Netherlands has contrib
uted $ 500,000 to the Korean 
Peninsula Energy Development 
Organization, an international 
consortium set up to build two 
nuclear reactors in North Korea. 

The $ !'+.5 billion reactors 
will be given North Korea by 
2003 under a 1994 deal be
tween the United States and 
North Korea to halt the com
munist country's suspect 
nuclear program. 

Kok is the second Dutch prime 
minister to visit South Korea. 

His predecessor, Ruud Lub
bers, visited Seoul in 1985. 

L_Make it a habit read the ~ t}vlarianas 9/arietr ~ 
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Thais mark king's 50th year on throne 
ByJIRAPORN WONGPAITHOON 

BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) .. 
The world's longest-reigning liv
ing monarch, King Bhumibol 
Adulyadej, celebrated his 50th an
niversary on Thailand's throne 
Sunday in gold-bedecked pomp 
broadcast live to his 60 million 
subjects. 

'The Golden Jubilee marked a 
symbolic coming ofage for Thai
land, from the agrarian society 
18-year-old Bhumibol inherited 
in 1946 to the modern manufac
turing hub of the world~onomy' s 
fast-growing region, Southeast 
Asia. Wearing heavy gold 
robes in Bangkok's leaden heat, 
Bhurnibol, 68, accepted homage 
from the royal family, political, 
military and religious leaders -
the key institutions of Thai soci
ety - under a shimmering, spe
cially built gold pavilion. "I 
wish to thank you ... for the amity 
and good will which you have all 
extended to me by your support in 
various endeavors over the past 
50 years," Bhumibol said in a 
speech. 

Buddhist monks chanted as 
Bhumibol lit incense to honor his 
predecessors, underscoring the re
ligious awe in which Thais hold 
the monarchy, though the kings 
claim no divinity. Twenty-one 
guns saluted and a color guard 
wearing plumed hats saluted. 

Only a few thousand people 
appeared at the park near the pal
ace where the ceremony was held, 
possibly due to confusion about 
which streets were open. But mil
lions watched on television, and 
the notorious Bangkok traffic was 
lighter during the broadcast. 

"I have waited for this oppor
tunity for a long time," said Ura 
Hemasurin, 65, a trader who 

.China closes 
CD pirates 

BEJJING(AP)-Facingpressurefrom 
lhe United States, Chinese authorities 
bave shut down four production lines 
making pirated compact disks, an offi
cial report said Sunday. 

Newsoflhecrackdowncameahead 
of U.S.-Chi.na negotiations on copy
rigbtpiracyduetoresumenextweekin 
a bid to head off tit-for-tat sanctions. 

Police in Guangdong province in 
soulh China closed down lhe four ille
gal production lines and seiz.ed more 
than 4-0,000 video CDs in a crackdown 
May 30, the state-run Xinhua News 
Agency said It said 13 suspects were 
arrested. 

A week later, police in Guangdong 
discovered another company process
ing and packing illegal video CDs and 
laser disks, and arrested lhe manager, 
Xinhua said. 

It said the company had processed 
and packed more than I 10,000 disks 
sincelastOctoberfora profitof I 4-0,000 
yuan($ 16,900). 

The United States claims Beijing 
bas failed to comply with a 15-monlh
old agreement to eliminate rampant 
piracy of U.S. films, music, computer 
software and other goods under patent, 
copyrights and trademarks. 

Washington has threatened to im0 

pose sanctions on$ 2 billion in Chinese 
imports starting June I 7 unless China 
makes progress. Beijing has vowed 
sanctions of its own in return. 

camped overnight to watch the 
spectacle. "Rain or shine, I had to 
be here to see him." 

Prime Minister Banharn 
Silpa-archa was to lead a candle~ 
light vigil at nightfall, and perfor
mances of traditional music, dance 
and theater were scheduled until 
dawn. 

Prisons started freeing 25,000 
inmates who received royal par
dons to mark the occasion. A fur
ther 45,000 had their sentences 
reduced - including a former Bud
dhist monk who murdered a Brit
ish tourist last year in a case that 
shocked both countries. His death 
sentence was reduced to life im
prisonment. 

The royal fervor unleashed by 
the Golden Jubilee pushed aside 
troubling questions about the 
monarchy's future. 

Thai companies outdid each 
other with full-page newspaper 
advertisements praising Bhumibol 
in the loftiest terms. One, from 

Thai Airways, said: "More than 
a king, more than a leader, he is 
the king of hearts, the heart of 
Thailand and her people." 

Bhumibol took the throne June 
9, 1946 - just 14 years after a 
military coup ended the 
monarchy's absolute powers _ 
following the death of his elder 
brother, King Ananda Mahidol. 
Ananda died of a gunshot wound 
to the head in circumstances never 
fully investigated or explained. 

Bhumibol' s reign encom
passes a turbulent half century. 
By one count, he has seen 15 

constitutions, 17 coups d'etat 
and 21 prime ministers. 

During the Cold War, Thai
land looked vulnerable to Com
munist insurgency. Today,neigh
boring Vietnam, Cambodia and 
Laos seek Thai investment to fi
nance their way out of Marxist 
economic disaster. 

Thailand's monarchy is pro
tected from the gleeful tabloid 

scandal tarring Britain's better
known royal family by rigid laws 
against offending the king's dig
nity. The press stresses 
Bhumibol's achievements as a 
jazz musician and composer, or 
the 2,000 royal development 
projects. 

But the king genuinely is be
loved and his wish - on the rare 
occasions he descends into poli
tics - amounts to law. 

In 1992, Bhumibol gave a tele
vised scolding to a would-be mili
tary dictator and the leader of pro
democracy activists after troops 
killed scores of protesters in the 
streets of Bangkok. Thailand was 
returned to civilian rule. 

Two of Bhumibol's ancestors 
kept what was then called Siam 
free from European colonial pow
ers, a feat no other country in the 
regionmanaged. Theyweregreat
grandfather Mongkut - whose de
piction in "The King and I" Thais 
resent _ and grandfather 

Chulalongkorn, whose 42-year 
reign was the longest before 
Bhumibol' s. 

Some Thais wonder about 
what will happen when the king -
who has undergone treatment for 
an unspecified heart problem _ 
dies and Crown Prince 
Vajiralongkorn, 41, ascends the 
throne. 

Vajiralongkorn in the past has 
denied rumors of illegal activi
ties, including rigging the national 
lottery. 

Last month, some Thai news
papers briefly reported a royal 
decree stJ:ipping an aide-de-camp 
of his rank. Anonymous leaflets 
said the order was to punish al
leged adultery with the prince's 
consort, Sucharinee 
Wiwatcharawong. Both live in 
London and were reportedly urged 
never to return to Thailand. 

The prince's household staff 
refused to comment on the ru
mors. 
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Prostitution . 
Continued from page 1 

"Child Exploitation and Ob
scenity Section [CEOS} of the 
Criminal Division is.interested in 
working on prosecutions of indi
viduals who transport or conspire 
to transport young women to the 
CNMI for purposes of criminal 
sexual activity, including but not 
limited to prostitution," the report 
said. 

CEOS has made a preliminary 
step by conducting telephone in
terviews with federal govern
ment personnel in the CNMI, the 
report said. . 

The federal agency is expected 
to complete the preliminary phase 
of the project shortly, and after
wards, it "will develop a strategy 
to initiate the investigations lead
ing to prosecution of individuals 
organizing these criminal activi
ties," the report said. 

Other underground activities in 

the CNMI that alarm Washington 
are illicit drug trafficking , illegal 
arms smuggling, violations of 
currency controls, money laun
dering, and illegal transhipment 
of textiles. 

A task force composed of spe
cial agents from US Customs Ser
vice, CNMI Customs and local 
police, was recently created to 
investigate these activities. 

Investigations in the last six 
months, the report said, have re
sulted in five arrests and the sei
zure of counterfeit currency, un
registered firearms, and drug para
phernalia. 

"US Customs Service plans to 
continue the task force and is pre
pared to support the initiative with 
temporary details," the report said. 
"It is believed that more work can 
be done to enhance the enforce
ment efforts in the area concen
trating on investigations of the 
garment industry and the trans
shipment of textile products 
through the CNMI." 

1997 DIRECTORY UPDATE 

'I' ' . '.' ''.' 

We are currently updating our records for the 
tree white page listings in MTC's 1997 directory. 
MTG provides one free listing as a courtesy to all 
customers. We will be sending listing confirmations 
on 6/14/96 to published numbers only. If you do 
not receive a confirmation by 6/21/96 and/or would 
like your number to be published, please call 234-
7203 by 6/28/96. 

Non published numbers and additional listings 
are a convenienece we offer at only $1 per month. 
These charges will be billed in the month that the 
1997 directories are distributed. 

Thank you for your patronage! 

MICRONESIAN 
BROKERS 
INCORPORATED 

THIS IS TO ANNOUNCE THAT 
MR. JAMES E. PHILLIPS 

IS NO LONGER AFFILIATED 
WITH MICRONESIAN 

BROKERS (CNMI) INC. 
AS OF JUNE 8, 1996. 
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Benavente. 
Continued from page 1 

additional FfEs for Labor and 
Immigration, as they may need 
more people," said the House 
leader, "but not 200. We certainly 
will try to reject that." 

Attao last month asked the 
House to allow the reprogram of 
lapsed salaries under the Fiscal 
Year I 996 budget appropriations 
act to fund the salaries of between 
100 to 200 additional FTEs. 

Although he said there is yet no 
actual! need for the FfEs, Attao 
said he would like to have such a 
number available should any ex-

New ... 
Continued from page 1 

and infront of a police officer and 
numerous bystanders that 
Mendiola was a liar and a thief. 

The jury ordered the defendants 
to pay Mendiola $500,000 and $1 
million for compensatory and 
punitive damages respectively. 

Last Feb. 27, the court found 
the jury's award to be excessive. 
The court reduced the award to 
$175,000. . 

The court gave Mendiola 15 
days to file her consent to a reduc
tion or a new trial will be held. 
She, however, chose to reject the 
amount. 

In his order, Manibusan said 
with respect to the grant of partial 
new trials, federal case law indi
cates that when "issues-of liabil
ity and damages are so interwo-' 

. ven as to be inseparable, the grant 
of a partial new trial would amount 
to the denial of a fair trial." 

Manibusan said Mendiola 
claims intentional infliction of 
emotional distress. 

The judge pointed out that ac
cording to the Ninth Circuit Court 
of Appeals, the torts of intentional 
and negligent infliction of emo
tional distress concern issues of 
liability and damages which are 
interwined. 

In this case, Manibusan said the 
jury considered interwoven issues 
of liability and damages, and si
multaneously assigned liability 
among several defendants. 

Under these circumstances, the 
judge said the issues of liability 
and damages are inextricably 
interwined. 

The new trial was set for July 
29. 

FOR SALE 
1989 JAGUAR, XJS MOOR, V-12 

ENGINE COUECTOR'S CAR IN 
SHOWROOMS CINJITION. ONIY 
9,500 MILES. IIGH SPEED TIRES 

AND WIRE WHEB..S. 
THE HONG KIWG PIUCE FOR THS 
NEW MOOB. IS $182,000 U.8. 

FOR SALE M $39,000 MUST Sfil, 
MAKEOffHI 

233-4171 
SAVE ENERGY 

• Sutable ID! all types of businesses esp. reotaunint 
• F"'""1ed with tables & chairs, bal I kitchen u1emlb 
' fklor llrea • 'l'PIOL 800 sq. ft. ' 
' Front Ind back l)Mdng spaces 
• Convenient location 
'Alr-eo<dtioned 
LDcatect at Garapan Pue,to Rico 

Forinq.liiios pl§. COlllact 
Mr. Jomy llojlca . 

TeL No. 322-3012 Fa: 322-3048 

ecutive branch agency need addi
tional manpower. 

Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio when 
asked how he feel~ about Attao's 
request said 200 new FfEs may 
be "too much." 

Nevertheless, the request has 
been incorporated in House Joint 
Resolution 10-13 which seeks to 
reprogram some $500,000 under 
Attao's office. The said resolu
tion is currently being entertained 
by the House Ways and Means 
Committee. 

According to the speaker, he 
believes there is some political 
motivation behind the plan to hire 
more full time employees, next 
year being an election year. 

"The request goes beyond what 
is actually needed. Why else 
would you need additional people 

for," he added. 
Attao, a former congressman, 

is one of Gov. Tenorio' s staunch
est supporters and is prime propo
nent of the move to convince 
Tenorio to run again for a second 
term. 

Tenorio in December said he is 
no longer seeking reelection but 
is now most likely to change his 
mind and run again in 1997. 

Attao had earlier brushed off 
insinuations that politics is in
volved in the plan to hire more 
FfEs, saying he does not expect 
the Republican Legislature to al
low that. 

"As you know, the Legislature is 
controlled by' Republicans. They 
would not give me 200 more people 
ifit was for political reasons," he said 
in an earlier interview. 

HEAVY EQUIPMENT A. BULLDOZER CAT. n °H 
.WI DRIVER u-u 

RENT BY THE DAY, B. EXCAVATOR WITH HAMMER UH .07 

1,._~VV_E,..,.E_K~O_R~M;.;...O.;;..N_;,,,;_T.;.;H;...._JIC.CASEBACKHOE580SUPER 
CALL:. 233-9298/9299 WITH EXTANDAHOE AND OPEN/ 

. ASK FOR CORA . . CLOSE LOADER BUCKET 

}:.Pri111e .Office/: 
li_esta11rant Space 

. , . .::.,~..:':/.~.,~ _. ,_.:._ .. ,._ ~ 

Beach Road, San Jose 
234-7524 

REQUEST 
FOR PROPOSAL 

RFP.NO. RFP96-0091 
FOR FINAL NOTICE - REVISION OF THE SAIPAN LAGOON USE 

MANAGEMENT PLAN 

OPENING DATE: JUNE 17, 1996 TIME:2:00 P.M. 

INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK UP BID FORMS AND 
SPECIFICATIONS AT THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF 
PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAIPAN. 

Is/ EDWARD B. PALACIOS 

-~ .P. ,t!!!L..f .. ..:411 ... . ~,•-- - . - • -· -Q~ {II~,,.,.~ 
' 

PPP 135, BOX 10000, SAIPAN, MP 96950 
TEL:011-670-322-2900 ' FAX: 322-2901 

Wholesale/retail beer, wine & spfri.ts distributor 
is seeking a senior level person for island
wide sales and marketing. The senior sales 
representative will assume full respo·nsibility 
for all sales, promotion and advertising of all 
product lines. Base salary and attractive 
incentive and bonus plan for the right person. 
Please apply in writing to PPP 135 Box 10000, 
Saipan, MP 96950. 

LET US KEEP CNMI LITTER FREE. 

'\ 

E;mployment Wanted 

Job V~cancy 
Announcement 

02 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $5.51/hour 
Contact: MARIANAS TUG & BARGE, 
INC. P. 0. Box5147CHRB, Saipan MP 
96950 (6/10M)#60819 

01 AUTO MECHANIC-Salary: $3.00/ 
hour 
Contact: FRED PRINZ dba AMPAC, 
LTD. P. 0. Box 1929 Saipan MP 96950 
(6/1 OM)#224289 

01 TRAVEL AGENT-Salary: $800.001 
monlh 
01 TOUR GUIDE-Salary: $800.00/ 
month 
Contact: HOON CORPORATION dba 
LION TOUR P. 0. Box 968 Saipan MP 
96950 (6/1 OM)lt224290 

03 WOODCCURVER-Salary: $2.75/ 
hour 
02 CARPENTER-Salary: $2.75/hour 
Contact: MA. RODRIGO M. CAPATI 
dba SAIPAN WOODCRAFT ENT. P. 0. 
Box 2314 CK , ·saipan Mp 96950 (6/ 
1 OM)#224292 

02 ASSISTANT MANAGER-Salary: 
$800.00/month · 
Contact: JAPAN ENTERPRISES CO., 
LTD. dba MICRONESIA NIGHT CLUB 
P.O. Box 2589, Saipan MP 96950 (6/ 
) OM)#224287 

01 ASSISTANT MANAGER-Salary: 
$1,500.00/month 
10 TRIMMER-Salary: $2.75/hour 
Contact:ADVANCE TEXTILE CORPO· 
RATION dba GARMENT FACTORY 
Caller Box AAA 440, Saipan MP 96950 
(6/1 OM)3224285 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $700.00/ 
month 
Contact: NEW SAIPAN DEVELOP
MENT, INC. AAA 295, Saipan MP 96950 
(6/10)#224286 

03 FRONT DESK CLERK-Salary: 
$2.75-3.50/hour 
Contact: KAN PACIFIC SAIPAN, INC. 
P. 0. Box 527, Saipan MP 96950 (6/ 
10M)#60807 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $3.19-8.00/ 
hour 
Contact: EMPEROR CORPORATION 
dba EMPEROR FURNITURE P.O. Box 
123 CHRB, Saipan MP 96950 (6/ 
1 OM)#224280 

01 WAITRESS-Salary: $2. 75/hour 
03 COOK-Salary: $2.75/hour 
Contact: ANGEL P. CRUZ, JR. dba LA 
FILIPINIANA RESTAURANT P.O .Box 
No. 1868, Saipan MP 96950 (6/ 
10M)#224277 

01 SALES CLERK-Salary: $2.75/hour 
Contact; DINO M. JONES dba RE· 
CRUITING AGENCY Caller Box AAA 
1157, Saipan MP 96950 (6/ 
1 OM)#224283 

01 GENERAL MAINTENANCE 
WORKER-Salary: $2.75/hour 
Contact: EDDIE B & LEVY DELA CRUZ 
dba HELP SUPPLY SERVICE E & L 
ENTERPRISES P.O. Box 939 CK, 
Saipan MP 96950 (6/1 OM)#224281 

01 OFFICE MANAGER-Salary: 
$500.00-700.00/month 
Contact: BEN S. DEGAYO dba ICE 
BERG CORPORATION Caller Box 
1004 PR441 Saipan MP 96950 (6/ 
1 OM)#224278 

01 STORE SUPERVISOR-Salary: 
$2.75/hour 
Contact: SILVER TRADING COMPANY 
dba SILVER MARKET P.O. Box 2386 
CK, Saipan MP 96950 (6/10M)#224279 

.. 
01 BARTENDER-Salary: $3.20/hour 
Contact: ROLAND G. JASTILLANA dba 
GOLDEN LOBSTER RESTAURANT P. 
0. Box 331, Saipan MP 96950 (6/ 
10M)#60806 

03 COOK-Salary: $2. 75/hour 
Contact: MIRAGE (SAIPAN) CO., LTD. 
P. 0. Box 2706, Saipan Mp 96950 Tel. 
No. 234-7550 (6/10M)#224271 

01 OPERATION MANAGER-Salary: 
$1,500-2,830.00/month 
Contact: TROPICAL COLOR FILM 
DEV. CENTER MIC. INC. dba TROPI
CAL COLOR P. 0. Box 608, Saipan MP 
96950 (6/1 OM)#224270 

01 COMPUTER ANALYST-Salary: 
$3.00/hour 
01 MAINTENANCE-Salary: $2.75/hour 
Contact: ROYAL FAME SILK COLLEC
TION INC. P.O. Box 741, Saipan MP 
96950 Tel. No. 234-7550 (6/ 
10M)#224269 

01 MANAGER (RETAIL STORE)-Sal
ary: $2,000.00/month 
Contact: KYOTO MART (MAGDALENA 
S. HWANG) P. 0. Box 7834 SVRB, 
Saipan Mp 96950 {6/10M)#224265 

02 MARKER-Salary: $2.75-3.35/hour 
Contact: UNO MODA CORP. P. 0. Box 
1847 San Antonio, Saipan MP 96950 (6/ 
10M)#60803 

03 WAITRESSES-Salary: $2.75/hour 
Conlact:MICRONESIA WOODRAFT 
ENT., INC. P. 0. Box 2805 CK, Saipan 
MP 96950 (6/10M)#224264 

01 ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary: $3.30-3.65/hour 
01 COUNTER ATTENDANT-Salary: 
$3.05-3.55/hour 
01 CARPENTER-Salary: $3.05-3.551 
hour 
02 CASHIER-Salary: $3.05-3.55/hour 
01 CHIEF GARDENER-Salary: 
$1,000.00-3,710.00/month 
02 COOK-Salary: $3.05·3.55/hour 
01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary: $3.05-3.55/ 
hour 
01 GARDENER-Salary: $3.05-3.66/ 
hour 
01 HELPER, KITCHEN-Salary: $3.05· 
3.55/hour 
01 MAINTENANCE PLUMBER-Salary: 
$3.05-3.55/hour 
01 SUPERVISOR, CASHIER-Salary: 
$3.50-4.50/hour 
01 WAITER-Salary: $3.05/3.55/hour 
Contact; HOTEL NIKKO SAIPAN, 
INC.dba HOTEL NIKKO SAIPAN P. 0 
.Box 5152 CHRB, Saipan MP 96950 (6/ 
10M)#60809 

01 MAINTENANCE ELECTRICIAN
Salary:$4.00-5.00 per hour 
Contact:TOWN HOUSE, ING. dba 
TOWN HOUSE SHOPPING CENTER 
P.O. Box 167, Saipan {06/17)M 

01 WATCH REPAIRER-Salary:$3.00 
per hour 
Contact:LUCKY CORPORATION dba 
LUCKY STAR Tel.234·9681 (06/17)M 

01 GENERALMANAGER-Salary:$9.80 
per hour 
Contact:ONE WAY CORPORATION 
dba MORI-MORI STORE Tel.235, 
0405(06/17)M 

02 ASST. MANAGER-Salary:$800.00 
per month 
Contact:AMERIANA CORPORATION 
dba CLUB HAPPINESS Tel.234-
6913(06/17)M 

01 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact:FUKUMOTO CORPORATION 
Tel.322-8300(06/17)M 

01 COOK HELPER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact:SY'S CORPORATION dba PA· 
CIFIC GARDENIA HOTEL Tel.234· 
3455(06/17)M 

---------
01 BARTENDER-Salary:$2. 75-3.50 per 
hour 
04 WAITRESS-Salary:$2. 75-3.50 per 
hour 
Contact:ROLAND G. JASTILLANA dba 
ELITE PERSONNEL SERVICES 
Tel.234-7666(06117)M 

Employment 

02 CHOAEOGAAPHEA-Salary:$3.25 
per hour 
02 DISC JOCKEY-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
06 WAITER(N/C)-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
10 WAITRESS(N/CJ-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
16 DANCER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$5.00·7.75 
per hour 
Contact:STAR FOUR CORPORATION 
Tel.234·5520(06/17)M. 

01 BARTENDER-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact:G.I.S. ENTERPRISES, 
INC.dba MAHARAJA CLUB Tel.234-
5333(06/17)M 

01 ESTIMATOR-Salary:$800.00 per 
month 
Contacl:PAEMIER INTERNATIONAL, 
INC. dba CARPET MASTERS Tel.235-
5547(06/17)M 

02 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$3.50 per 
hour 
Contact:SOFIA 8. DELA CRUZ dba 
GINTRIX ENTERPRISES Tel.233-3644 
06/17)M 

01 ASST. GENERAL MANAGER-Sal· 
ary:$800.00 per month 
01 ASST. MANAGER-Salary:$700-900 
per month 
06 COOK-Salary:$2.75-3.50 per hour 
05 WAITAESS(N/C)-Salary:$488-1000 
per month 
06 WAITRESS(REST)-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
Contact:STRINGSTONE ENTER
PRISES, INC. dba BISTRO Tel.233-
0640(06/17)M 

01 COOK-Salary:$3.05-6.10 per hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$3.05-4.60 
per hour 
01 RESTAURANT WAITRESS-Sal· 
ary:$3.05-4.17 per hour 
01 COCKTAIL WAITRESS-Sal
ary:$3.05-4.17 per hour 
01 ASST.CHIEF COOK-Salary:$3.05-
6.50 per hour 
01 PURCHASING CLERK-Sal-
ary:$3.05-4.17 per hour 
01 HOUSEKEEPING CLEANER-Sal
ary:$3.05-4.17 per hour 
Contact:PACIFIC MICRONESIA CORP. 
dba DAHCHI HOTEL Tel.234-6412(06/ 
17)M 

01 GENERAL MAINTENANCE-Sal
ary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact:JOSE T. TAROPE dba 
CHEMIBOY ENT. Tel.322-4191(6/H)M 

08 COOK-Salary:$2. 75 per hour 
20 FARMER-Salary:$2. 75 per hour 
Contact:BERNARDITA DELA CRUZ 
TAITANO dba J&B ENTERPRISES 
Tel.288-0411 (6117)M 

10 CUTIER-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
01 INVENTORY CLERK-Salary:$2.75· 
3.00 per hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$6.00-8.00 
per hour 
01 PURCHASING CLERK-Salary:$2.75 
per hour 
Contact:ADVANCE TEXTILE CORPO· 
RATION Tel.322-5798{06/17)M. 

01 COMPUTER PROGRAMMER-Sal
ary: $600.00-700.00 per month 
Contact: NEW SAIPAN DEV'T.CORP. 
(6/24 M)224478 

01 AUTO MECHANIC-Salary: $2.75-
5.00 per hour 
01 BLDG. MAINTENANCE REPAIRER-
Salary: $2.75·6.00 per hour . 
02AUTO ELECTRICIAN-Salary: $2.75-
5.00 per hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $2. 75-9.00 
per hour 
01 AIR·CON MECHANIC(AUTO)-Sal
ary: $2.75-6.00 per hour 
Contact: JOETEN MOTOR CO. INC. (6/ 
24 M)60889 

03 PACKER-Salary: $2.75 per hour 
06 IRON WORKER(PRESSER MA· 
CHINE)-Salary: $2.75 per hour 
05 SEWING MACHINE OPERATORS
Salary: $2.75 per hour 
Contact: ONWEL MFG(SAIPAN). 
LTD.(6/24M)224472 

03 CUTIER-Salary: $2.75 per hour 
01 PRODUCTION CHECKER-Salary: 
$2.75 per hour 
05 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary: $2. 75 per hour 
01 IRON WORKER(PRESSER MA
CHINE)-Salary: $2.75 per hour 
01 QUALITY CONTROL CHECKER
Salary: $2.75 per hour 
Contacl: ONWEL MFG(SAIPAN), 
LTD(6/24 M)224471 

01 BUILDING MAINTENANCE-Salary: 
$3.00-4.00 per hour 
Contact: SAKO CORPORATION (6/24 
M)224475 

01 LAUNDRY MACHINE OPERATOA
Salary: $2.75 per hour 
Contact: HYUNG Kl MIN dba HK LAUN
DRY SERVICES(6/24 M)224476 

01 BLDG. MAINTENANCE 
REPAIRER(CHURCH SACRISTAN)
Salary: $4.36 per hour 
Contact: REV. FR. ROGER P.T. 
TENORIO dba SAN VICENTE 
CHURCH(6/24 M)224474 

01 SCUBA DIVING SPORT INSTRUC
TOR-Salary: $2, 170.00-2,500.00. per 
month 
02 AUTO BODY REPAIRER-Salary: 
$5.50·7.00 per hour 
02 TOUR(CONDUCTOR)COUNSELOR
Salary: $1,600.00-2,000.00 per month 
01 MARINE SPORTS SUPERVISOR· 
Salary: $1,600.00-2,000.00 per month 
02 MARINE SPORTS INSTRUCTOR· 
Salary: $1,200.00-2,500.0D per month 
Contact: PACIFIC DEVELOPMENT 
INC. (6/24 M)224473 

01 BAKER-Salary: $3.25 per hour 
02 STORE SUPERVISOR-Salary: 
$4.50 per hour 
Contact: WINCHELL'S INC. (6/24 
M)224469 

05 FARMER-Salary: $350.00 per month 
02 COOK-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: FU CHEN dba FU XING 
CORP. (6/24 M)224470 

01 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
Salary: $2.75 per hour 
Contact: HWANG JAE CORPORATION 
(6/24 M)224467 

01 DRAFTSMAN-Salary: $850.00 per 
month 
Contact: ENG'G MGMT. AND PLAN
NING SERVICES CORP. dba 
EMSPSCO(B/24 M)224468 

01 WAREHOUSE SUPERVISOR-Sal
ary: $800.00 per month 
Contact: PACIFIC PRIME INC. dba 
SHELL DANDAN (6/24 M)224465 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF 
THE COMMONWEALTH OF THE 
NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

In the Matter of lhe Adoption of 
Francisca Therese Camacho Ito, 
Patrick Alsander camacho Ito, and 
Andrew Joseph Camacho, Minor 
Children. 
ADOPTION CASE NO. 96-34 

NOTICE OF HEARING: 
PETTTIONFORADOPT10N 

Date:June27, 1996 
lime: 1:30 p.m. 
Place: Courtroom B, Superior 
Court 
Judge: Hon. Edward Manibusan 
TO: THE OFFICE OF THE 
ATIORNEY GENERAL AND ALL 
OTHERS WHOM IT MAY 
CONCERN: 

PLEASETAKE NOTICE that the 
Petition of Alexander M. Ito and 
Bernita Ber,avente Camacho Ito, for 
lhe adoption of the minor children 
identified in lhe petition and request
ing termination of tr.a parental rights 
of the minor children's biological fa
ther, will come before lhe Court for 
hearing on Thursday, June 27, 1996, 
at 1 :30 p.m. at Courtroom B, Supe
rior Court, Susupe, Saipan. 

DATED this 29th day ol May, 
1996. 
is/ CLERK OF THE SUPERIOR 
COURT 
by Deputy Clerk of Court 

03 BAKER-Salary: $2.75 per hour 
Contact: LFP CORPORATION dba 
MARG'S KITCHENETTE(6/24 
M)224466 

01 TRAFFIC AGENT-Salary: $1,500.00· 
2,300.00 per month 
Contact:ASIANAAIRLINES, INC. (6/24 
M)224463 

01 SALES MANAGER-Salary: $3.50 
per hour 
Contact: MANSHIE ENT. (SAIPAN) INC. 
dba ROYAL SUPPLIES(6124M)224464 

03 (HOUSEKEEPING) HALL 
CLEANER-Salary: $3.25-5.00 per hour 
01 FRONT OFFICE SUPEAVISOR
Salary: $3.50-5.25 per hour 
01 WAITER-Salary: $3.00-3.75 per hour 
01 (STEWARD) DISHWASHER-Salary: 
$3.00-3.75 per hour 
03 MAINTENANCE WORKER BLDG.
Salary: $3.25-5.00 per hour 
01 BARTENDER-Salary: $3.00-3.75 per 
hour 
01 CASHIER SUPERVISOR-Salary: 
$3.00-4.00 per hour 
01 (NIGHT)MANAGER-Salary: $4.00-
7.00 per hour 
Conlact: AQUA RESORT CLUB 
SAJPAN CO. LTD dba AQUA RESORT 
CLUB(6/24 M)60891 

01 (ANTIQUE)ROMAN GLASS SPE· 
CIALIST-Salary: $3.50 per hour 
Contact: MICHAEL OMER dba 
TAKAKUNAl(6/24 M)224462 

09 COOK-Salary: $3.05-3.55 per hour 
01 HELPER, KITCHEN-Salary: $3.05-
3.55 per hour 
03 WAITER RESTAURANT-Salary: 
$3.05-3.55 per hour 
04 WAITRESS RESTAURANT-Sala,y: 
$3.05-3.55 per hour 
02 COUNTER ATTENDANT-Sal

. ary:$3.05-3.55 per hour 
01 BARTENDER-Salary: $3.05-3.55 per 
hour 
01 BARTENDRESS-Salary: $3.05-3.55 
per hour 
01 STOCK ROOM CLERK-Salary: 
$3.05·3.55 per hour 
01 S&E SUPERVISOR-Salary: $3.50-
4.50 per hour 
01 RECREATION FACILITY AITEN
DANT-Salary: $3.05-3.55 per hour 
01 CARPENTER-Salary: $3.05-3.55 per 
hour 
02 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Salary: 
$3.05-3.55 per hour 
02 FLOOR SUPERVISOR-Salary: 
$3.25·4.50 per hour 
Contact: HOTEL NIKKO SAIPAN INC: 
(6/24 M)60888 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT 
OF THE COMMONWEALTH 

OF THE NORTHrnN 
MARIANA ISLANDS 

IN THE MATIER OF THE ADOPTION 
OF YVONNE CLAIRE CASTRO 
PANGELINAN, A MINOR CHILD, 
BY: ROBERT EDWARD DUNN 
and BERTHILLIA CASTRO DUNN, 
Petitioners, 
ADOPTION CASE NO.: 96-40 

NOTICE OF HEARING 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that a 
Petition for Adoption of the above 
named minor child by ROBERT 
EDWARD DUNN and BERTHILLIA 
CASTRO DUNN as Petitioners, has 
been filed with the Clerk of the 
Superior Court in Susupe, Saipan, 
Commonwealth of the Northern 
Mariana Islands. 

A HEARING of said Petition for 
Adoption will be held in Courtroom 
·c· of the above entitled Court on June 
27, 1996 at 1 :30 p.m. or as soon as 
possible !hereafter. 

Dated this 07th day of June, 
1996. 

Clerk of Court 
By: Charlene Teregeyo 
Deputy Clerk of Court 

LET US KEEP 
CNMI LITTER 

FREE. 
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EEK & MEEK® by Howie Schneider 
H£Y .. 1-tW 
WAS 'i'OJR 
D\1"£ LAST 

tlE HAD 1D CALL 
E.VE:Ri' HALF i-1CUR 
101tLL HE.R WHAT 

~~-----------...,--
VJHO'S TAlkl/JG 
AB0.JT l-11S 
MOTI--\ER 1 

IJ!6HT1 w, Wf.RE. COl/06 /~----.J 

Garfield@ by Jim Davis 
LOOKS AR£N'i EVERYTHIN&. 

GARFlf.LP.THERE''5 ALSO 
P£R$0NALITY 

PEANUTS® by Charles M. Schulz 
i'M AFRAID TO LOOK 
AT M'{ REPORT CARD .. 

STELLA WILDER 

I-IERE, MARCIE . .'{OU 
LOOK AT IT. AND GIVE 
ME THE NEWS ... 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 

By Stella Wild~r 

Born today, you are often diffi
cult to figure out, and even those 
who know you well \\~ll have diffi
culty explaining what you are do
ing, why you are doing it or what 
you hope to gain in the process. 
You may seem aloof, distant or 
cold one moment, and in the next 
you can be wann, open and com
municative. You seem to have 
many deep dark secrets, but in 
fact you may take yourself too seri
ously. You tend to see the ex
tremes when it is more appropri
ate to see shades of gray. 
Remember, you can turn a nega
tive into a positive in most cases if 
:;ou truly believe that everything 
will work out for the best. 

You can perform any role to 
nerfection. and even though enter
taining will come to you instinc
tin,11·, it may not be your chosen 
field In any event, your work will 
always be stylish and dramatic. 

Al so born on this date are: 
Judy Garland, actress and 
singer; F. Lee Bailey, attorney; 
J\1aurice Sendak, author and il
lustrator. 

To see what is in store for vou 
tomorrow, find your birthday and 
read the corresponding para-

BARBS 
BAHBS BY l'll!L l':\STORET 

Next time 1·ou feel sorrv for vour· 
self, tl1ink <if

0

hmv an astn;naut i·cc_.Js, 
rni b~lhtulJs for ~i\ zillion rni1es 

ll,•11 '.V1nild lll' watch111~ c: davtinll' 
talk show. m·i·r and over. !ur eternity 

People with time 011 their· hJnds 
should buy tighter lilllllg watchbands 

Love at first sight can make you 
wish you'd consulted your optometrist. 

How come we invite people into our 
homes via the TV when we would 

. . never open our door lo them" 

graph. Let your birthday star be 
your daily guide. 

TUESDAY. JUNE 11 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) -

Take care not to fool people so 
well today that you fool yourself 
unintentionally, Keep a firm grasp 
on reality at all times. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) -
You may not have the ability to 
keep up with some people, but oth
ers will not progress as quickly as 
you will. Choose your pace and 
stick with it. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) -
Whenever you are faced with a cri
sis today, you should try to get in 
touch with the part of yourself 
which remains calm regardless of 
the circumstances. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -
You will be on the verge of a new 
discovery today, and you must be 
willing to explore the unknmvn if 
you expect to succeed. 

LIBRA <Sept. 23-0ct. 22) -
You will be aggressive today, so 
lry to avoid saying the wrong thing 
at the wrong tune. Make an effort 
to think before you speak. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -
You will have a tendency to be 
bossy and domineering today, and 
you should try to tone it down 
when you interact with people you 

T!Jere·s nothing like the chirping of 
lmds at dawn to make you long for 
the dead of winter. 

Please, Mr. Merchant, don't tell us 
a product is "user-friendly." We don't 
want a buddy; we just want a gizmo 
that works. 

We're not much into electronics, but 
we do have a woofer and a tweetrer -
a dog and a canary. 

Why is it that you always get the 
one seal on the plane ~hat won't re· 
c!ine? 

How lo terrorize the folks who read 
TV ads at the lop or their voices: Tell 
them a laryngitis epidemic is on th~ way . 

don't know well. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 

21) - You can adopt a more casu
al and playful approach today. This 
will enable you to enjoy benefits 
you hadn't expected to receive at 
this time. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) - Are you ready to head off in 
a new direction? You may want to 
go over your timetable one more 
time and make changes. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
- You may have trouble putting 
up with a friend's sudden change 
in attitude today. Speak your mind 
freely, but don't expect compliance 
just yet! 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
- You can enjoy a more detailed 
~ew of your future before today is 
over. Once you catch a glimpse, 
vou will want to see more' 
. ARIES (March 21-April 19) -
You will not lose your chann or 
your spark at this time, so forge 
ahead with confidence. You should 
have confidence in yourself and 
your abilities. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -
You must make sure to assimilate 
as much current information as 
you possibly can before you forge 
into unfamiliar territory. 

Copyright 1996, United Feature Syndicate, lee. 

We remember Grandma's wond<:r· 
ful desserts. All that kids today will 
have lo recall are the frozen pies 
Gr8nclma microwaved. 

Whv can the weather forccaslpr tell 
)'Ot; ;vhat·s happening a continen~ 
awav. but he can't let vou know if it 
,v1ll -rain 11n YOU tnmo(row'! 

l'ril1ticians J()ve to breakfast in their 
1J!fi<·1·~:, :,-,avoring Uw ..iroma of fresh
bn·w«~d JH:rks. 

Trying lo rc:pair a leaky faucet is 
guManteed to keep any do-it-your
sclfer humble for a lifetime 

\.01995 NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 

1 Seaweed. 
pond scum. 
e.g. 

6 Runs slowly 
11 "Home 

Alone" actor 
13 False 
14 Cruise ID 
15 Incitement 
17 Chaldean 

city 
18 Part of vowel 

list 
20 Compos,tion 
21 High card 
22 God (Latin) 
24 Slippery fish 
25 "sex, - and 

videotape" 
26 Command to 

dog 
28 Red-hot 

pieces of 
coal 

30 Pintail duck 
32 Prophet 
33 Facial 

blemish 
35 - one's feel 

® 

37 Actress 
Goodman 

38 "Fresh 
Prince of -
Air" 

40 Old name for 
Thailand 

42 Female rutt 
43 Tinv 

openings 
45 Genetic 

material 
46 Latin 

conjunction 
47 The Empire 

Stale 
49 Nickel 

symbol 
50 Symbols 

indicating 
directions 

52 Like some 
peanuts 

54 "Wavne's 
World" star 

55 Simone on 
·"NYPD Blue" 

DOWN 

1 Pertormed 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

© 1995 United Feature Syndicate 

2 Namesakes 
of Deai's 
sister 

3 Lombardo ID 
4 "-Pablo" 
5 Ireland 
6 "Do as--" 
7 Dover's st. 
8 Symbol for 

® 

lutetium 
9 Elicits 

10 Irritated spots 
12 Part of face 
13 Old 

Testament 
book 

16 Plaintiff 
19 Exterior 
21 Bombard-

ment (2 wds.) 
23 - Davis Jr. 
25 Malicious 

looks 
27 Slangy 

affirmative 
29 Plot of land 
31 Joints 
33 Verse 
34 Spooky (var.) 
36 Fish-eating 

sea bird 
37 Fantasy 
39 Durocher, 

et al. 
41 TV's Hac2' 

and Alice, 
e.g. 

43 Church 
benches 

44 Sp, women· 
47 And not 
48 Dutch airline 
51 Concerning 
53 Agave plant 

"KEEP BEGGING, 8RVNO. \Viii-I LUCK, WE'LL 
GE1 ONE il-lAi HASN'T LEARNED TO READ YET. 11 

C 1996 United Fea1u,e Synd1ca1e. Inc. 
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7:00 
9:15 

Safyrday 

3:00 
7:00 
9:15 
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Should ... 
Continued from page 1 

ing nothing in the bill would re
quire any employer to discrimi
nate based on or because of preg
nancy or childbirth. 

He said the House legal opinion is 
faulty so there is no need for the 
Senate to return the bill to the House. 
He said the bill can be transmitted to 
the governor for action. 

Undercurrent law, employers are 
responsible for all medical costs in
curred by employees who are in the 
Commonwealth on a non-resident 
status. 

Such a requirement may be satis
fied either through the purchase of 
medical insurance for woikers or 
throughdirectpayrnentforthernooi
cal expenses incurred. 

S.B. l 04, which passed the House 
last May 29th and is supposed to be 
headed to the governor for action, 
seeks to revise the obligations of 
employers for the medical costs of 
their employees. 

If the bill is enacted, theemployer' s 
responsibility will be limited, so as 
not to include medical costs incurred 
in connection with the following: 

•Dental care; 
•Pregnancy and childbirth; 
•Routine physical exams (other 

than that required by the Non-resi
dent Worlcers Act); 

•Non-prescription medication and 
drugs; 

•Preexisting conditions at the time 
of the recruitment; and 

-COnditions resulting from activi
tiesoutsidethescopeof employment 
and off the premises, including bar
racks, of the employer. 

But according to Kara, elimination 
of pregnancy among conditionscov
eredbytheemployecobligationwould 
unfairly place female walkers at a 
disadvantage economically vis-a-vis 
their male counterparts who would 
nothavetoworryaboutsuchamedi
cal condition. 

Karasaid the bill violates the Preg
nancy Discrimination Act, a federal 
statutethatclarifiedon theCivilRights 
Act of I %4 to prohibit discrimina
tion in employment on the basis of 
sex, including pregnancy, childbirth 
or related medical conditions. 

"The PDA mandates that 'women 

Australian ... 
Continued from page 20 

to cross the Straits recognii.ed by the 
Swimming Hall ofFame, none have 
been su=ssful. If all goes well, 
Maroney' sjowneyshouldtakeabout 
50 hours and end Monday. 

After 20 miles (30 kilometers), 
Maroneydecidedtoswimoutsidethe 
shark cage because the waves were 
tossing it around, "causing too much 
water to go down her throat," 
Pignatiello said 

But calmer seas and winds farther 
intheStraitsallowedMaroneytouse 
the cage, keep up a steady pace and 

Pressure ... 
Continued from page 20 

an 85-victory team play \.\'.ell for 
more than a couple of brief 
stretches? Will we see its 75-vic
toryopponent look worthyof pre
venting a sweep? Or will we see 
the Bulls and Sonics continue to 
tighten up? 

"I don't think anyone expected 

affectedbypregnaIY;y,childbirthshall 
be treated the same for all employ
ment related purposes, including re
ceipt of benefits ... as other persons 
not so affected but similar in their 
ability or inability to work," said Kara 
in a June 6 legal opinion. 

AccordingtotheHouselegalcoun
se~ PDA was driven by a policy to 
ensurethatwomenemployeeswould 
not be in any way economically 
disadvantaged by virtue of their 
biological designation as child
bearers, 

Kara went on to argue that dis
abilities caused or contributed to 
by pregancy, childbirth or related 
medical conditions should not be 
treated differently from disabili
ties caused or or contributed by 
other medical conditions. 
· Another reason why the House 
legal counsel finds the bill illegal 
is because it will allow employers 
to deduct medical premiums from 
employees' pay even if such de
duction lowers the pay below the 
minimum wage. 

"I conclude that S.B. 10-4 is 
fatally flawed for two reasons -
it violates the PDA by excluding 
pregnancy and childbirth from 
employer-provided medical cov
erage and it allows the employer 
to deduct medical premiums from 
the employee's pay," said Kara. 

In his opinion, Woodruff said. 
the mere exclusion of pregnancy 
and childbirth from other medical 
expenses for which the employer 
is required to be responsible does 
not violate federal law. 

"The fact that the bill does not 
require employers to provide cov
erage under certain circumstances 
employers would be required to 
provide under Title VII (civil 
rights law) does not make it 'vio
late applicable federal law,' "said 
Woodruff. 

Although the Common
wealth is required to conform 
its actions to the requirements 
of federal law, he said it is not 
required to enforce federal law 
by local. enactment. 

"If Commonwealth law pro
vides a lower standard than fed
eral law, employers nevertheless, 
have to comply with the require
ments of federal law," said 
Wodruff. 

swim 42 miles (68 kilometers) by 
Saturday night, Pignatiello said 

Toachievehergoal,Maroneywill 
not be allowed to grab the side of the 
cage, touch the bottom or get on 
board the boat for a break. 

She will survive on a diet of wann 
chocolate milk, chopped bananas, 
high-nutrition cakes and protein 
drinks. She doesn't plan to sleep and 
she'llhavehourly 10-minutebreaks. 

It's an exhausting swim, Maroney 
admitted earlier in a phone interview 
from her Havana hotel room. 

''I think it' skindofhitting me how 
long it's going to take, especially 
when I'm out there and I can't even 
see Aorida," she saidt 

cakewalks in the finals," Michael 
Jordan said. "We're playing the 
team with the second-best record 
in the league, and they' re just as 
good, in some ways defensively, 
as we are. It's going to be a grind 
and a fight any time we step out 
on the basketball court." 

Game 2 on Friday night was 
indeed a grind - the kind where 
teeth gnash so hard that gums 
start to bleed. 
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Hecitedthefollowingreasonswhy 
S.B. I 04 cannot violate the PDA: 

•Nothing in the bill prohibits em
ployers fdrom providing cover
age more comprehensive than the 
minimum required by the bill; 

•The Commonwealth govern
ment is not obligated to enforce 
federal law through local statutes. 
Title VII (including the PD A) pro
hibits discrimination by employ
ers, it does not state what require
ments state and local governments 
must impose on employers; 

•Title VII (including the PDA) 
applies only to employers with 15 
or more employees; S.B. 10-4 
states minimum requirements for 

all employers of non-resident 
workers, including those not cov
ered by Title VII; 

•Most of S.B. 10-4 is not re
lated to "compensation , terms, 
conditions, or privileges of em
ployment" at all but instead states 
contingent liabilities of employ
ers of non-resident workers, for 
the purpose of preventing certain 
costs associated with the pres
ence of such workers in the Com
monwealth from becoming a bur
den on the government. With re
specttothe present issue, thePDA 
is concerned only with discrimi
nation in compensation, terms, 
conditions or privileges of em-

ployment. 
According to Woodruff, legis

lation cannot violate federal law 
simply because it contains differ
ent provisions than federal law 
concerning or affecting the same 
or related subject matter. 

"Legislation which conflicts 
with federal law is, of course, 
legally defective and could be said 
to 'violate' the federal law," said 
the Senate counsel. 

"Absent a direct conflict, how
ever, the issue is not violaton but 
whether the local law is preempted 
by the federal law and what the 
effect of preemption would be," 
Woodruff added. 

NOTICE TO PROPOSERS 
SEALED PROPOSALS for the PROCUREMENT AND INSTALLATION OF A STANDBY GENERA
TOR AND GENERATOR HOUSE, SEAPORT FACILITIES, SAIPAN MP, CP PROJECT NO. CPA
SS-005-96, will be received at the office of the EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, COMMONWEALTH PORTS 
AUTHORITY, Saipan International Airport, P.O. Box 1055, Saipan Mariana Islands 96950, until 
2:00 p.m., July 5th, 1996 at which time and place proposals will be publicly opened and read. 

The project, in general, consists of the procurement and installation of a standby generator and 
gAnerator house in accordance with the plans and specifications. Construction work must be per
formed without interrupting on-going seaport operations. 

The project is being financed by the Commonwealth Ports Authority. The contract award will be 
made within 60 calendar days from the receipt of proposals. Depending upon availability of funds, 
the Commonwealth Ports Authority (CPA) reserves the right to uphold such proposal in effect for 
three (3) months from the d?,te of the proposals opening. 

This contract shall be subject to Executive Order 11246, as amended by Executive Order 11375 
dated October 13, 1977, and Section 60-1.4 (b) of the regulations of the Secretary of Labor (4-CFR-
60). In Labor Provisions and Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) provisions and contained in 
the contract, specifications and proposal documents. This contract shall also be subject to the 
minimum wage established by the Government of the Commonwealth of the Northern Marianas 
Islands (CNMI), Section 70-24 of the general provisions. 

Each proposer must complete; sign and furnish, prior to award of the contract (CPA-SS-005-96) the 
"Proposer's Statement on Previous Contracts Subject to EEO Clause,• as a 'Certification of Non
segregated Facilities". 

Required Notices for All Contracts 
a.) The proposer must supply all the inforrnatior:i required by the proposal forms and specifications. 

b.) The Commonwealth Ports Authority (CPA), in accordance with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 
1964, hereby notifies all proposers that they must affirmatively insure that any contract entered in 
pursuant to this advertisement, minority business enterprises will be afforded to submit proposals 
in response to this invitation and will not be discriminated against on the grounds of race, color or 
national origin in consideration for award. 

The apparent low proposer and any known first tier subcontractor will be subject to a pre-award, 
equal opportunity compliance review by representatives of the Office of Federal Contract Compli: 
ance Programs, U.S. Department of Labor, before the award of the contract for the purpose of 
determining whether the proposers and/or subcontractors are able to comply with the provision of 
the DEQ Cla11se. 

If the proposer or prospective prime contractor or proposed subcontractor shall be required to 
submit such information as the Office of Federal Contract Compliance may request prior to award 
or a contract or subcontract. When a determination has been made to award the contract or sub
contract, contractor and/ or subcontractor shall be required, prior to award, to furnished such infor
mation as requested. 

Contract documents, including plans and specifications, may be examined at the Office of the 
Executive Director, CPA, or can be obtained upon payment of TWO HUNDRED FIFTY DOLLARS 
($250.00) for each set of plan documents. This amount is nonrefundable. Payment shall be made 
by check payable to the Commonwealth Ports Authority. Plans and specifications will be available 
on or after June 10 at the Office of the Director, Commonwealth Ports Authority. 

A pre-proposal conference will be held at the conference room, Seaport Facilities, Lower Base, at 
10:00 a.m. on June 21, 1996 to explain or clarify questions regarding this project Questions should 
be submitted to the Consultant at least five (5) working days in advance prior to the date of confer
ence. Questions shall be in ·writing. Copies of the same questions shall be mailed to CPA, Office of 

. the Director. Attendance at the pre-proposal conference and site visit are essential to the consider
ation of the proposal. 

Each prospective proposer shall file with the Commonwealth Ports Authority, a notice of his/her 
intention to propose in a form substantially similar to that supplied in the specifications, not less 
than six (6) calendar days prior to the date hereinabove designated for opening of proposals. 

'I''! 
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Joeten-Nestle tennis nears 
THE 6th Joeten-Nestle Ten
nis Classic Tournament, or
ganized by the Filipino
American Tennis Association 
(Filata) is set to start on the 
2 l st of June l 996 the Asso
ciation announced in a news 
release. 

The six-day event will fea
ture both singles and doubles 
matches in the Men's, 
Women's and Junior's Divi
sion. 

Doubles events are open, 
4.0, 3.0 and over 40, and will 
be played on June 21 (Friday 
evening) thru June 23, 1996. 

Singles events are open, 4.0i 
3.0 and over 40 and 15 and 
under for the Junior's Divi
sion. 

All singles events will be 
played on June 28 (Friday) 
thru June 30, 1996. 

All Tennis enthusiasts and 
players are encouraged to join 

E~~~~ii!~~~J-i 
an eighth inning tie Saturday.and gave the:Sa,ri Francisco Giantsa 44 victLlry ; 
over the St Louis Cardinals.' . ., , · > · · .· .. ··· < ·. . •.·. < > ·/. i 

Rich DeLucia (2-1) pitched one inning of relief to get the win. Ro,d Beck. ·. 
pitched the ninth for his 15th save. •• . . ·. . . .. .. . . . . .· ..... ·. . .·.· · .. · 

Ray Lankforrl's home run 1? lead 9fft1?e~n<;l, his 12th of the ~n,put • 
the Cardinals up 1-0, The Giants tied it m their half ?f~e secc>ncl Tod. 
Stottlemyre(54)wa}kedMarkCarreonandTomLampkmwithtwocmt,then 
gave up an RB! ~gle to RichAurilia · ·· · · .. · · · · · 

Astros 7, Phillies 3. .· ·· .·•· .·· .· C < . . . ·• .··• .. ··.. . . .. ·.· ····•···• .... ·. •. ··••· << : . • · . . .. 
HOUSTON (AP).- Craig Biggio hit ·a tiebrealtjng three-runhomerin > 

a four-run seventh inllingandpillyWMnergotmsfirst#Jajor leagu~vidocyas ···.· 
the Houston Astros beat.Philad#phia7-3 onSaturclay. • · · · · .·· .• / > > 

The Astros managed only three hits against Curt Sc;hillingoversix innings : 
. but tagged Russ Springer (1 ~5);\Vho replaced Schilling to startthe seventh with · 
tthescoretied3~3: •. J,< i•Y '.i ... · 
ij PinchhitterJohn Cangelosi reaclled Ori Springer'sthilwlirigerrorto start the. 
~ inning and Brian Hunter singled before Biggio hit l:tls sixth homer over theieft 
~ field fence'. Derrick May's double soo¢4.,tloµston}f~run of~~ ~g .•. ·· 

Wagner { 1-0); called up from Tucscm on Sunclay;p1tched 11 ~3 mrungs of 
hitle.5S relief, struck out three and wiill¢d two: Xavierij'erilalldez pitch¢ the 
final two innings. ... · .... •· /,; ; 1 · · :?;•; .. ,· ·,Ct ' '<·· 

Rockies 13, Braves 12 .·. •·. . < . ·. < · 
In Denver, the Colorado R<:>ekies roughed up an Atlanta ace for the 

second straight day, scoring seven riuis in the first inning off Tom Glavineand 
later .rallying to beat the Braves. . · ··· · .. · 

. Adayaftetrouting Greg Maddux in a 19-8 victory, Colorado broke loose with 
j four home runs and 16 hits. Lany Walker hit two solo shots.Dante Bichette had 
j a three-run blast and Walt Weiss also connected. · 
~ The Rockies overcame a 12-11 deficit with two runs in the eighth, ri 
11 going ahead on Weiss' bases-loaded walk from Mark Wohlers. U 
~ Glavine was tagged for nine runs, seven of them earned, and 12 hits ~ 
:: in five innings. The total runs and earned runs matched career highs for :i 
t Glavine. :l 
'.( The Braves had 18 hits.JeffBlauserandJavyLopezeachhomered and ) 
[ drove in four runs. 

Darren Holmes (2-1) wasthewinnerandGregMcMichae1(3-l)gottheloss. ~ 
1. \i 
i'.:~~·~™~·.;.;.:=~.x.~=-e·~--:.ci--a:::::.:..=~~=.:..r..:.'.;=~ 

and may submit entry forms 
together with entry fee at 
Micropac and Las Vegas Golf 
& Tennis Discount Stores. 

Registration fee per person 
event is: $10.00 for Filata 
Members; $15.00 for non
members and %5.00 for Jun
iors and includes banquet and 
T-shirt per participant. 

Deadline for the submission 
of entries and payment is on 
June 17, 1996 at 5 :00 p.m. 

Australian 
swimmer. 
takes on the 
Florida Straits . 
By DEAN C.K. COX 

MIAMI(AP)-Fightingchoppyseas, 
Susie Maroney entered the water off 
Havana on Saturday in her bid to 
become the first person to swim 110 
miles (177 kilometers) across the 
F1oridaStraits to Key W estBynight
time, she was more than a third of the 
way there. 

"She looks really good and she's 
feeling really good," said Connie 
Pignatiello, president of the company 
that owns a boat traveling alongside 
the swimmer. "When she was out of 
the (shark) cage this afternoon, a 40-
foot (12 meter) whale swam right by 
and (she) was pretty excited." 

Cheered on by 200 spectators, the 
21-year-oldAustralianlongdistance 
swimmer took to the seas ~ide a 
protective 28 foot (8.5 meter) by 8 
foot(2.4meter)footsharlccagetopped 
by a canopy. She postponed her start 
twice because of poor weather, and 
munched on marshmallows and sea
sickness pills. 

In more than 50 tries by swimmers 
Continued on page 19 

The Tropical Orphans Team, composed of employees from various government agencies obliges for a photo 
after placing second in the recent Hyatt Tropical Fun Fest. 
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Draw date will be on June 
18, 1996 at the PIC Coffee 
Shop at 7:00 p.m. only paid en
tries will be drawn. 

Tournament directors are: Perry 
Cacdac, Fernie Alberto, Cris 
Lapig and Almer Guzman. All 
players will be classified accord-

ing to the National Tennis rat
ing program. This year's tour
nament venue will be at the 
American Memorial Park Tennis 
Courts and the newly inaugurated 
Coral Ocean Point Resort Club 
Tennis Courts which will be the 
tournament headquarters. 

.1996RotaMen's 
League Stanclings: 
TeamName 
Lemai Express . 
(Tony's Restaurant) 
J&M Enterprises · 
(Joe & Mary Ent.) 
Regulators 
(Rota Trading Co.) 
Bucks 
(Jotina Inn.)' 
Amigos 
(FrankNorita) 
ER-EST 
(Rota R.esort) 
Rota Food Service. 
(Carl &K:en At.alig) 
Collectors ·· · 
(Bank of Saipan) 

Game results as of 6/4/9<, 
1st Game:· 

Bucks-76 pts. 
E. Amon- 7 pts 
J. Ogo-22 pts 
P. Mesngon-9 pts 
N. Ramorez-6 pts. 
ER-EST-67 pts. 
A. Santos-2 pts · 
J. Reyes-4 pts. 
L. Malimban-5 pts. 
J. Jocer-2 pts. 
A. Maesa-9 pts. 

2nd Game: 
ColJectors-71 pts. 
R. Theman-31 pts. 
V. Cabrera-3 pts. 
B. Atalig- I 2 pts. 
J. Escano-7 pts. 

Amigos-52 pts. 
A. Mendiola4 pts. 
P. Ayuyu-9 pts. 
P. Manglona-6 pt~. 
R. Maratita-2 pts. 
C. Ayuyu-2 pts. 

w .L 
8 0 

7 1 

5 3 

5 J 

2 6 

2 6 

2 6. 

l 7· 

M. Manglona-6 pts. 
D. Maratita-4 pts. 
0. Jacob-18 pts. 
J. Atalig-4 pts. 

A. DeGuzman-27 pts. 
· B. Ahmoo-3 pts. 
A. Hagape-12 pts. 
J. lilustre-3 pts. · 

A. Taitano-8 pts. 
J. Lizama;2 pts. 
T. Taimanao-2 pts. 
A. Manglona-6 pts. 

E. Maratita-5 pts. 
K. Manglona-12 pts. 
J. Mendiola-IO pts. 
Z. Villanueva-2 pts. 

- I '• -· ·---------------------- - ----------
' 't I• 
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